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g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozg åf/f @)&% ;fn c;f]h @$ 
ut] a'waf/sf lbg sf7df8f}+df cfof]lht æ:jf:Yo / ;d[l4sf] 
nflu u'0f:t/Lo b"wÆ (Quality Milk for Good Health 
and Prosperity) laifos Ps lbg] sfo{zfnf uf]li7 ;DkGg 
eof] . o; sfo{qmdsf] pb\3f6g dfglgo s[lif tyf kz'kG5L 
ljsf; /fHodGqL /fds'df/L rf}w/L Ho"n] ug'{eof] . pxfFn] 
cfˆgf] dGtAodf b'Uw If]qsf] u'0f:t/ ;'wf/ g} clxnsf] d'Vo 
r'gf}tLsf] ?kdf /xsf] / o;n]g} b"w / b'Uw If]qsf] ;du| 
ljsf;df 6]jf k'¥ofpg] s'/f cfˆgf] dGtAodf /fVg'ePsf] 
lyof] . u'0f:t/ ;'wf/df ;Dk"0f{ b'Uw If]q;+u ;DalGwt ls;fg 
b]lv b'Uw Joj;foL ;Dd ;a} kIfn] xft]dfnf] ug'{kg]{df hf]8 
lbg'ePsf] lyof] . u|fld0f cy{tGqsf] d'Vo d]?b08sf] ?kdf /x]sf] of]  If]qn] u|fld0f If]qdf  cfo  cfh{gsf  ;fy ;fy} 
/f]huf/L ;[hgf tyf :j/f]huf/ aGg ;xof]u ul//x]sf] / b'Uw If]qn] s'n /fli6«o cy{tGqdf  ( k|ltzt of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf] 
atfpg'' eof] / b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;df ;/sf/sf]  k"0f{  ;xof]u x'g] k|ltj4tf Jotm ub{} cfˆgf]] dGtJo  6'ª\Uofpg] qmddf 
vfB ;'/Iff / u'0f:t/df ;/sf/n] s'g} klg ;Demf}tf gug{] k|ltj4tf klg Jotm ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .
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Swiss Ambassador, Her Excellency, Elisabeth Von 
Capeller, together with the DDC officiating General 
Manager Ishwari Raj Neupane inaugurated the 
reconstructed Langtang Cheese Factory and 
residential units and handed over the premises 
to DDC on 20th November 2018. This factory was 
devastated by the mega earthquake of April 2015.
Organized Dairy Development activities in Nepal 
began in 1952 with the establishment of this first 
Yak cheese factory in Langtang of Rasuwa district 
with the FAO-Swiss Technical Assistance. A Swiss 
dairy specialist, Mr. Werner Schulthess came to Nepal as FAO consultant  on behalf of Swiss Association 

for Technical Assistance (SATA). He was assigned to devise ways and 
means  to better utilize surplus milk in remote mountain areas. As a 
result, Mr. Schulthess introduced the hard cheese that withstood the 
14 days of transport journey by porters without negatively affecting the 
product quality.  This cheese production was independently managed by 
Nepal Government and handed over to Dairy Development Corporation 

Langtang Yak Cheese Factory Rehabilitated with Swiss Assistance

æ:jf:Yo / ;d[l4sf] nfuL u'0f:t/Lo b"wÆ (Quality Milk for Good Health and Prosperity) 
ljifosf] sfo{zfnf uf]i7L ;DkGg

Final Review : Tek Bahadur Thapa

Chief Editor
Siyaram Prasad Singh

Members
Damodar Dhakal 
Shankar Adhikari

Excellency Swiss Ambassador & DDC officiating General Manager in Langtang
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k|wfgdGqL s]=kL= cf]nLåf/f 8]/L nf]uf] ;fj{hlgs 
sf7df8f}+ . s[lif tyf kz'kG5L ljsf; dGqfnon] b"w 9'jfgLsf nflu k|of]u x'g] nf]uf] 
;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5 . !@ r}q @)&& laxLaf/ ePsf] kz'kG5LhGo pTkfbgdf d'n's cfTdlge{/ 
3f]if0ff sfo{qmddf k|wfgdGqL s]kL zdf{ cf]nLn] nf]uf] ;fj{hflgs ug{'ePsf] lyof] .

k|wfgdGqL cf]nLn] 8]/L pTkfbg hltsf] :jfYojb{s c? k]o kbfy{ x'g g;Sg] atfpg'eof]  . 
o:t} k|wfgdGqLn] ljleGg a|f08df g]kfndf rsn]6 pTkfbg ug{ ;lsg] atfpg' ePsf] 5 . 
pxfFn] rf}/Lsf] b'waf6 ag]sf vfBj:t'nfO{ a|fl08ª u/]/ cln a9L d"Nod} klg laqmL ug{ 
;lsg] atfpg'eof]  . pxfFn] rf}/Lsf] b"waf6 ag]sf vfBj:t' / Rofª\u|fsf] df;'nfO{ hl8a'6L 

vfP/ pTkfbg ePsf] eg]/ a9L d"Nodf a]Rg ;lsg] pNn]v ug{'eof] . 

3f]if0ff sfo{qmddf s[lif tyf kz'kG5L ljsf; dGqL kb\dfs'df/L cof{nn] 
;/sf/n] yk s[lif pkhdf klg cfTdlge/tf 3f]if0ff ug]{ atfpg'eof] . cfufdL kfFr jif{df w]/} s[lif pTkfbgdf cfTdlge{/ eP/ 
d'n's lgof{tsf] cj:yfdf k'Ug] pxfFsf] bfaL 5 . s[lif tyf kz'kG5L dGqfnosf kz'kG5L ;lrj 8f= k|]dgf/fo0f s+8]nsf 
cg';f/ ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] vfB tyf s[lif ;+u7gsf] dfkb08cg';f/ cfjZostf / pTkfbgsf] cj:yfsf cfwf/df o:tf] 3f]if0ff 

ul/Psf] xf] . pxfFn] eGg'eof] nf]uf] /fv]kl5 ca b'w af]s]sf] uf8L lgjf{w ?kdf PDa'n]G; ;/x u'8\g 
kfpg] 5g\ . b'UwhGo kbfy{sf] 9'jfgL ;xh agfpg 5'§} nf]uf] agfPsf] b'Uw ljsf; af]8{sf sfo{sf/L 
lgb]{zs /fh]G› ofbjn] hfgsf/L lbg' eof] . 9'jfgLsf a]nf b"wnfO{ lglZrt ;doleq lglZrt 
tfkqmddf lglZrt 7fpFdf k'/fO;Sg'k5{ t/ aGb x8tfn jf af6f] cj/f]w x'Fbf Joj;foLx¿n] ;d:of 
ef]Ub} cfPsf lyP . @)&^ r}t !! ut]sf] dGqLkl/ifb\ a}7sn] b"wnfO{ cTofjZosLo j:t'sf] ?kdf 
/fv]sf] lyof] . sfo{qmdsf] cGTodf s[lif tyf kz'kG5L ljsf; dGqfnosf ;lrj >L of]u]Gb| sfsL{n] 
dGqfnosf] tkm{af6 wGojfb 1fkg ug{'eof] .

(Source: NDDB tyf n'lDagL ;~rf/) 

g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozg

Safe Milk for Consumers
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Where the Dairy Sector Heading?

Dairy sector is considered to be a very important sector of national economy, and said to be 
contributing to 9 % in national GDP, if it is true. Dairy value chain actors/stakeholders are 
moving in their own direction without much collaborations and coordination. Milk Quality 
at collection and consumer level: the core value of dairy business seems to be forgotten 
and ignored. Without consideration on quality at production and finished product level, the 
dairy business and industry cannot flourish; and consumers cannot be forced to consume. It 
has been discussed for long and series of recommendations made to upgrade and amend the 
Mandatory milk Quality Standards of Government; and none of responsible agencies seem 
to be taking actions. Till the government authorities and dairy industries are in love for 
the 3 % fat and 8 % SNF milk standard and the dairy industry and business in this country 
will not flourish. Due to this water adulteration at collection level is made legal; and many 
dairies transporting chilled milk from far east and western part of Nepal are carrying more than 10 to 15 % water; 
which they could add in Kathmandu, if they wish so. It is adding price burden to the consumers. 

National Dairy Development Board Nepal has been functional for last more than 25 years. Its delivery is not 
yet visible. Structure of board is huge, and mostly members representing do not really know their functions. In 
addition, Pradesh Governments are in a race to form Pradesh Dairy Boards with huge number of board members. 
Please note, India is a largest milk producer in the world with population of plus 135 crores; and they have a single 
Dairy Board called NDDB, India with a board of director size of only five members. Can Nepal Government and 
NDDB Nepal take some lessons from this development?

Very interesting to be noted is that these huge boards do not appoint dairy experts as board members. Only people 
having connections through ruling party line get appointment as dairy expert having very little understanding of 
dairy sector. 

NDSA thanks NDDB for bringing out Five Year Dairy Development Plan (2077/078 – 2081/82). If only part of 
its plan is implemented, dairy development can prosper.  

Trained human resource is the basic requirement for any sectoral development; and same applies to dairy sector. 
Dairy productions related manpower is enough in the country however manpower needed for processing industry 
are lacking; such as dairy technologists, dairy engineers, dairy quality management experts, dairy economists and 
so on. Currently, more than 50 dairy technology and dairy safety management graduates and post-graduates who 
completed from India and Nepal are seeking the jobs, despite government and private sector are in acute shortage 
of such dairy experts, in their workplaces. 

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in the dairy sector is causing chaos and resistance. If the local dairy industries 
can modernize their facilities to produce demand led value added dairy products, it can retard FDI entry. However, 
if imported value added dairy products are flooding the supermarkets, there is already indirect FDI. In such a 
situation, better to have FDI which will export 75 % of its products, locally produced milk will be used, as well 
employment will be generated. This will help in gradually minimizing the long-standing milk holidays problem. 
On the brighter side, FDI will inject much needed technology and investment; as well it will be implemented in 
collaboration with local dairy companies. Politically motivated cartelling will not pay off much in the long-term.  

NDSA intends to initiate dialogue with relevant stakeholders, professional bodies, Agricultural universities and 
research institutes to form a national committee of International Dairy Federation (IDF); which in turn can initiate 
the process to take membership with IDF. 

From the Chairman’s Desk

Tek Bahadur Thapa
Chairman

Facts & Figure 
Nepal Produced 2.17 mill MT during 2018/19 with per capita availability of 73.28 liters per annum 
(201 gm/day), with the population estimate of 29,609,623 (CBS 2019). Indian produced 187.7 million 
MT (394 gm/day) during the year (2018/19), according to NDDB India. 
During 2018, world milk production was 843.04 mill MT. India was the highest producer (187.7 mill MT); 
followed by USA (98.72 mill MT) and Pakistan (45.79 mill MT) respectively.          (Source: FAOSTAT, 06 NOV 2020.)
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Dairy Training Programme Completed in Dolakha
Nepal Dairy Science Association organized a five-day dairy training programme entitled Hygienic Milk 
Production and Milk Quality improvement in Charikot, Dolakha from Falgun 9-13. The training was based on 
class room lectures, practical and visit to the dairy plant. Observation and Practical training were conducted in 
Dolakha Dairy Ltd. Thirty-eight participants attended the training representing member of dairy cooperative 
societies, private dairy entrepreneurs including from Dolakha dairy. Mr. Chakravarty Poudel coordinated the 
training programme, being actively supported by NDDB Technical officers Rajesh DC and Ajay Pokharel; and 
Dr. Hari Kumar Raghu Shrestha, officer from Livestock service Centre Dolakha. 

Participants were provided the completion certificates at the end of training. NDDB Executive Director Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad Yadav was the guest of honour in a closing ceremony being presided over by the Chairman 
of Nepal Dairy Science Association Tek B Thapa. ED Dr 
Yadav highlighted the importance of training, and other 
progrmmes implemented by NDDB; as well lauded the 
NDSA for their technical advisory support to NDDB, as and 
when needed. Training participants namely Hem Kumar 
Basnet from Boch and Mrs. Tulasha Khadka from Bhirkot 
provided feedbacks on the training, and emphasized the 
need of more of this kind of training for the farmers and 
entrepreneurs. 

Guests were honoured with a token of love (MAYAKO 
CHINO) to ED Dr. Rajendra Prasad Yadav and Director 
Bidur Rai from NDDB, Dr. Hari Kumar Raghu Shrestha from DLS Dolakha and Vice-chairman Madan Kumar 
Thapa from the District Cooperative Union, Sindhuli, including the training coordinator Chakravarty Poudel and 
trainers Rajesh DC and Ajay Pokharel by NDSA Chairman Mr. Thapa. 

NDSA Chairman Thapa concluded the closing 
ceremony with vote of thanks to ED NDDB, 
trainees, trainers, line agencies, Dolakha Dairy 
Udyog ltd, and the training team who worked 
dedicatedly for successful completion. NDDB, 
relevant agencies like Livestock department and 
projects should run more need-based trainings; 
and fully functional dairy training Centre is 
needed which has been identified by NDDB, 
Mr. Thapa further added. The training was 
conducted in collaboration with National Dairy 
Development Board.  

(Source: Rajesh D.C. and Chakrabarty Poudel)
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Dolakha and Vice-chairman Madan Kumar Thapa from the 
District Cooperative Union, Sindhuli, including the training coordinator Chakravarty Poudel and trainers Rajesh 
DC and Ajay Pokharel by NDSA Chairman Mr. Thapa. 

NDSA Chairman Thapa concluded the closing 
ceremony with vote of thanks to ED NDDB, 
trainees, trainers, line agencies, Dolakha Dairy 
Udyog ltd, and the training team who worked 
dedicatedly for successful completion. NDDB, 
relevant agencies like Livestock department and 
projects should run more need-based trainings; 
and fully functional dairy training Centre is 
needed which has been identified by NDDB, 
Mr. Thapa further added. The training was 
conducted in collaboration with National Dairy 
Development Board.  

(Source: Rajesh D.C. and Chakrabarty Poudel)
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DDC, s Interaction Program with NDSA on “DDC’s Current Competitive Position, Market related 
Issues and Way Forward for the Sustainable Improvement”; 24 Mangsir, 2077 (December 9, 2020)

Dairy Development Corporation (DDC) organised an interaction programme with Nepal Dairy Science Association 
(NDSA) experts and former general managers to review the current status and issues verses the way forward to improve 
the overall performance of DDC. Interaction programme was attended by the senior officers from DDC including GM 
Rudra Prasad Poudel and officials from Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development. The programme was chaired 
by the Joint Secretary MoALD Dr. Bimal Kumar Nirmal; as well attended by the Executive Director of NDDB Dr 
Rajendra Prasad Yadav. NDSA was represented by its chairman Tek B Thapa, Chief-editor/EC member Siyaram Prasad 
Singh and NDSA advisor Rajendra Gopal Shrestha. 

GM Rudra Prasad Poudel welcomed the participants and highlighted the meeting objectives.

During the session, DDC marketing head Sanjeeva Jha 
provided the overview of DCC operations and issues, brought 
out the questions on the table. 

Before starting the deliberations, NDSA Chairman Thapa 
offered respect and condolences in loving memory of NDSA 
members and former DDC staff members who passed away 
namely Ram Awtar Mandal, Mahendra Yadav, Ringi Sherpa, 
Bhairab Prasad Manandhar and Arun Shrestha. Mr Thapa 
suggested some immediate measures which DDC immediately 
could implement and improve the quality of milk being 
collected and marketed. He emphasised that quality is the key for improving the business performance of DDC through 
winning the confidence of honourable consumers. It was also emphasised that DDC should induct new dairy technologists 
to fill the human resource gap in its value chain; and there are so many dairy technologists who are looking for jobs. 
As well, there is a trend of proposing to start milk powder plants here and there without proper assessment of techno-
economic feasibility, whereas already operational plants are facing number of difficulties to smoothly run. 

SP Singh emphasized the need of restructuring of DDC for its autonomy of business management, as cost cutting measures 
are needed. 

Rajendra Gopal Shrestha emphasized on the HRD need, and refresher trainings are needed at all level from floor to 
supervisory, and to senior level managers. Periodic workshops also help to energize the staffs and management. Overall 
emphasis of NDSA: with political milk price and with political quality, dairy industries cannot go ahead. Should go for 
market driven products, quality and competitive pricing.

Executive Director of NDDB Dr Rajendra Prasad Yadav highlighted the NDDB, s activities including initiation for the 
development of dairy logo for dairy transport vehicles, trucks, milk tankers, refrigerated delivery vans. Officers from 
MoALD also commented and provided their inputs on improving the overall dairy scenario and the DDC. 

DDC Finance Chief Rudra Karki raised the problems faced by the DDC, and made request for needed government 
support to solve the problems. 
From the chair, Dr. Bimal Kumar Nirmal commented on the suggestions provided by the NDSA experts; advised the DDC 
management to develop a business plan on how to move ahead and submit within a week for further discussion.                                                                        

(Source: Tek B. Thapa, Siyaram Prasad Singh, and Rajendra Gopal Shrestha)

Simple Facts about the dairy sector
The dairy sector is a large, transformative global force that has a far-reaching impact on economies, societies and individuals.
•	 ONE	BILLION	PEOPLE	have	livelihoods	supported	by	the	dairy	sector.
•	 600	MILLION	PEOPLE	live	on	133	million	dairy	farms	around	the	world.
•	 NEARLY	10	PERCENT	of	the	world	population	directly	depends	on	dairy	farming.
•	 816	MILLION	TONS	of	milk	are	produced	by	the	dairy	sector	annually.
•	 AMONG	THE	TOP	5	Milk	ranking	as	an	agricultural	commodity	in	both	quantity	and	value	terms.
•	 44.4	LITERS	OF	LIQUID	dairy	products	are	consumed	per	capita	worldwide

(Source: Compiled from Global Dairy Platform).

DDC Interaction Program
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Some outcomes of webinar on Role of Professional Dairy Technologists/Technicians                                         
in Improving Quality & Safety of Dairy Products

Nepal Dairy Science Association (NDSA) organized the webinar (August 15) with the wider participation from 
the overall dairy sector such as NDDB, DDC, DIA, NDA, CDCAN, NPC, Pradesh -2 agriculture secretary, DT 
graduates and post-graduates available in the job market, senior dairy experts and NDSA members. Around 
65 people participated the webinar. Presentations were made by Dr. Rajendra Yadav, ED, NDDB, DDC DGM 
Rajendra Adhikari, DIA president Raj Kumar Dahal, CDCAN President Narayan Prasad Devkota, NDA vice-
president Gyanendra Bajgain, Dr. Keshav Singh, Sujal Dairy. Young Dairy technologists and dairy engineers 
shared their experiences during the meeting, and asked for opportunities to work with the dairy industries. They 
also raised the issues like Job entry exam courses in DDC, DLS are not relevant to the dairy technologists, and 
they are more relevant to vet. Doctor, food technologists and others. In DLS, there are positions for Dairy officers 
but entry exam courses are 90 % on animal husbandry, thus the courses needed revision making specific to dairy 
officer. As well, DFTQC has not hired Dairy technologists and they take only food technologists whereas they do 
lots of inspection work in milk and dairy products. 

From 2015 to 2019, thirty-three Nepalese students have completed B.Tech. (DT) from Sam Higginbottom 
University of Agriculture, Technology and Sciences (SHUATS), Allahabad, India; and within 2020-2021, twenty 
more students are graduating. They have been working in various dairies in India and abroad, however they 
are keen to work within the dairy sector of Nepal. As well, seven B.Tech. (DT) graduates are passing out from 
CAFODAT, Purbanchal university. On the other hand, Nepalese dairy sector is facing acute shortage of trained 
dairy technologists which was reported in the One-day workshop on Availability and Requirement of Dairy 
Science and Technology Related Human Resources in Nepal (2019), being jointly organized by CAFODAT, 
DFTQC, NDDB, DDC, NDA, DIA, NDSA &NEFOSTA in 11 June 2019.

Quote: Twenty-year projection shows formal sector milk processing will increase from 17 % to 37 % in the 20th 
year (2039) from the base year 2019. In the base year, 261 dairy technologists/technical officers are required 
which will increase to 1256 at the end of 20-year dairy human resource plan period. Similarly, the need of 
diploma or supervisory level dairy technologists and technicians increases from 522 to 2512, in order to diversify 
and develop a competitive dairy processing in Nepal. This projection is based on the average (2011/12 – 2017/18) 
annual growth rate of 4.4 % in milk production (Thapa, T.B., Bhattarai, U.K. & Dahal, B.K. 2019). Unquote

NDDB Executive Director Dr. Rajendra yadav highlighted the potential opportunities for Dairy technologist 
(DTs) in Nepal. In addition to the dairy industries Dairy technologist can avail opportunities to work in NDDB, 
DLS, DFTQC, CTEVT, donors’ projects universities and so on. He further added various universities will soon 
hire dairy technologist as their faculty member. NDDB in consultation with Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock 
Development is in process of establishing National Dairy Research and Training Institute (NDRT). This will open 
job opportunities for dairy technologists.

CDCAN President Narayan Prasad Devkota requested the dairy value chain stakeholders to be together for the 
dairy sector development. He added that CDCAN can provide a lot of opportunity for DT's & is interested to 
work with technologist for improving the milk quality.

DIA President Raj Kumar Dahal informed that all the member dairies of DIA are currently employing technologist 
in their industries. He mentioned that currently only 17% of total milk produced is collected & marketed by 
formal sector and requested the stakeholders to focus on how we can increase the milk handling from informal 
to the formal sector which will create even more opportunities for DT's and assured quality products for the 
consumers. DDC DGM Rajendra Prasad Adhikari & NDA Vice-President Gyanendra Bajagain also talked about 
need, opportunities and importance of DTs in the dairy industry.

Dr. Keshav Singh Jamwal, a Senior dairy technologist with more than 25 years of experience in dairy & food 
industries in Nepal and India; and currently working in Sujal Dairy delivered a presentation on the Role of 
dairy technologist on safe food production and motivated young technologist and also released immediate hiring 
opportunity package for 14 DTs in Sujal dairy chain.

From the panel, Pradesh 2 Agriculture secretary and former DG DLS, Dr. Bimal Kumar Nirmal expressed 

Webinar : Quality & Safety 
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happiness of hearing from so many DT 
graduates who are interested to join the 
industries in the job market. Government 
will use this kind of specific manpower 
for the sector development. He said there 
are lots of opportunities coming up for 
DTs since new dairy plants are coming up, 
as well Pradesh Dairy board need sizable 
manpower, since dairy is one of the priority 
activities. He further mentioned, Pradesh is 
expanding dairy activities in the corridor of 
Hulaki Rajmarg. He appreciated NDSA for 
connecting the DT graduates with the dairy 
industries and overall sectoral stakeholders. Senior dairy specialists and advisor of NDSA Rajendra G Shrestha 
also commented from the panel; and said, our programmes and activities should be based on the ground reality 
rather than imitation from others.

Arun Shrestha, former Executive Director NDDB said “I’m really happy to share that my little effort, while in 
NDDB 2004-08, could restore the Scholarships from Friendly Country, India for Dairy Technology Graduate 
Programs. Since then, Nepalese were selected for DT studies in India, but he is not sure how many studied and 
how many returned to Nepal after studies.

Senior dairy expert and chief-editor of NDSA SP Singh, NDSA vice-chairman RT Chaudhary, NDSA treasurer 
Niranjan Timilsena made valuable comments and contribution to the forum.

NDSA General-Secretary Giridhar Bajracharya presented vote of thanks to the entire participants and welcomed 
the DT graduates. Webinar moderator and NDSA Chairman, Tek B. Thapa thanked everyone and closed the 
programme.                                     (Source: Siyaram Prasad Singh, Giridhar Bajracharya and Niranjan Timalsina)

https://www.facebook.com/rajendra.g.shrestha?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWKm2TY5AgoD61iEulrBAooCxGqCoQGH4qsENAlbev8Ov7fdaiRHhd-lm4ck-Qc9xTlF0HptK-m0Vi_9vYhj596BiKyGGEzyI1QW8qjdkvcPAcOIh02OEep8IoQUL1DdCSu8Z5x-uCkHOheLpccqJyASCcSWZC-Be_dFZayB1PHjg&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
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Members activities:
Rajendra Gopal Shrestha
w Nepal Dairy Science Association participated in the World Milk Day celebration jointly organized by National 

Dairy Development Board and other dairy industry stakeholders in a ceremony at DLS, NDDB premises this 
morning. NDSA advisor RG Shrestha represented in NDSA in the celebration, as well delivered greetings 
and opinions about the current aspect of dairying in Nepal. June 1, 2020 (WMD)

Siyaram Prasad Singh
w Worked as dairy expert in the study team of Citizen Development Solutions for the preparation of Five-Year 

Dairy Development Plan 2077/82 for NDDB.
w Worked as a team leader to develop a Bagamati Province Dairy Development Plan 2078.
w Worked as team leader to develop a feasibility report and business plan for a small scale dairy unit in Dang/

Ghorahi for Mahila Samudaik Sewa Kendra, Dang in collaboration with Mahila Laghu Bittiya Sanstha.
Giridhar Bajracharya and Niranjan Timilsina
w NDSA GS Giridhar Bajracharya and NDSA Treasurer Mr. Niranjan Timilsina attended the talk program on “Trends 

and opportunities for food innovation” by Prof. Bhesh Bhandari organized by NABIC on 13 February 2020.
Giridhar Bajracharya:
w As a domain expert in Nepal Agribusiness Innovation Centre (NABIC) in connection with "Provision 

of Business Development services for Innovation and Entrepreneurship Development” for the Nepal 
Livestock Sector Innovation Project (NLSIP): &  Adjuct Professor in CAFODAT, lecturing courses in dairy 
technology. 

Nirajan Koirala
w	 Nirajan Koirala participated  and contributed in a workshop on establishing collaboration between central 

Professional collaborations and contributions 
w NDSA’s Chairman Tek B. Thapa visited Pokhara from Nov 22-24, 2019 where-in NDSA Advisor Ishwari 

Raj Neupane, Treasurer Niranjan Timilsina, and Gandaki province Coordinator Dhurba Kalpit Subedi joined 
the mission. The team had a courtesy consultative meeting with number of dairy industry stakeholders; 
and as well Pradesh Agriculture Ministry. Team visited Sujal dairy and had meeting with the GM of Niraj 
Shrestha and Production Manager Keshav Singh; as well Gyanendra Bajgain, Bajgain Dairy and Suresh 
Shrestha, Shri Krishna Dairy.

w Nepal Dairy Science Association (NDSA) congratulated Dr. Rajendra Prasad Yadav for his appointment as 
the Executive Director of NDDB on March 19, 2020 being attended by NDSA members Tek B Thapa, RT 
Chaudhary, Girdhar Bajracharya, Niranjan Timilsina, Siyaram Prasad Singh, Dr. Hasana M. Shrestha, Rajesh 
DC and Shankar Adhikari.

w NDSA Vice chairman Mr. Ram Tapeshwar Chaudhary attended a Discussion meeting on “Dairy directory” 
organized by NDDB with dairy sector stakeholders on 20 December 2020. “Dairy Diary 2077” is already 
published by NDDB, where lots of information related to dairy sector is included. 

w NDSA Secretary Giridhar Bajracharya attended a consultative meeting on “Defining and categorization of 
Formal and Informal Dairy sector” organized by NDDB and provided NDSA’s Input to the NDDB on 5 
January 2021.

w NDSA Treasurer Niranjan Timilsina represented NDSA on one-day workshop program organized by NDDB on 
a topic “Role and Coordination of NDDB and/with PDDB with dairy stakeholders to uplift the Nepalese 
Dairy sector” at Hotel Yellow Pagoda, Pokhara on February 4, 2021. He raised number of issues and provided 
the suggestions on formation of technical committees, and due representation of NDSA as competent neutral 
experts forum. NDSA advisor Ishwori Raj Neupane also attended the meeting as special invitees.

w NDSA Vice chairman Mr. Ram Tapeswor Chaudhary attended the one-day workshop program on “Milk and 
milk product’s quality and marketing opportunities and challenges” organized by DDC - Janakpur Milk 
Supply Schemes and provided NDSA’s inputs on the occasion on February 22, 2021 in Janakpur. 

w Tek B. Thapa participated and presented a discussion paper on"Dairying during COVID-19 and 
Beyond"during Web Conference organised by Futurex Group (New Delhi) on Dairy Technology and Dairy 
Farming where in South Asian speakers from India, Sri-Lanka also made presentations (August 2, 2020).

NDSA Activities
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NDDB and Pradesh Dairy Board in Chitwan on 27 Chaitra 2077 B.S.  Also, NDSA editorial committee 
member Damodar Dhakal also attended the workshop.

Tek B Thapa

w  Privileged to participate in IDF 
Forum 2020, hosted by International 
Dairy Federation (based in Brussel) 
on 3 November 2020. Around 162 
Experts and stakeholders from IDF 
community and dairy professionals 
across the dairy sector worldwide 
attended the Forum. IDF Director 
General Caroline Emond moderated 
the meeting. Following were the 
major agenda including Q&A; A 
reflection by IDF President Dr Judith 
Bryans on her 4-year mandate and 
lifetime contribution to IDF; Former Chair of the IDF’s Science Programme Coordination Committee (SPCC) 
Piercristiano Brazzale's report on the work of the SPCC and his vision for IDF going forward ; and IDF DG 
Caroline Emond introducing IDF Annual Report 2019-2020 and specific examples of IDF achievements in 
the past year.

w As a team leader, led the study team of Citizen Development Solutions for the study and development of 
Five-Year Dairy Development Plan 2077/82 for NDDB.

w Undertaken home based mission for Country Support Group, FAO Regional Office for Asia and Pacific, 
Bangkok as International Food Systems and Partnerships Consultant from 18 November to 31 December 2020.

Dr. Binod Prasad Gupta 

w Represented NDSA in a meeting at MoALD, discussing the celebration of upcoming World Veterinary Day 
on 24 April 2021. This year theme is Veterinarians Response to the COVID-19 Crisis.

Promising Young generation dairy scientists and Technologists

Avinash Singh completed B. Tech. Dairy Technology in 2016 and underwent training in Amul India as an intern. 
Then he joined Gyan dairy Lucknow as a Technical officer. He also completed master degree in food processing 
engineering 2019. Thereafter, he worked in Goma engineering as a marketing executive.

Yukesh Niraula completed B. Tech. Dairy Technology in 2017. He got college placement in Almaria Dairy 
Dubai and worked for two-years. Currently he is working in Laliguras dairy Nepal.

Manoj Adhikari completed B. Tech. Dairy Technology in 2017. Then he joined post Graduate in International relations 
at South Asian University, New Delhi. Currently, he is working as Planning and Administration officer Mandandeupura 
municipality Kavrepalanchok, Bagmati, Nepal.

Bipin Nayak completed B. Tech. Dairy Technology in 2018, then involved in Hatsun Dairy Pvt Ltd Chennai as a 
intern and Technical officer. He worked in Bapudham milk producer company motihari Bihar India as a In-charge 
of BMC. He completed master degree in M Tech food Safety Quality Management System from SRM University 
through Indian Embassy Fellowship. Currently he is involved in Bhawani Dairy Bharatpur Chitwan.

Niraj Singh completed B. Tech. Dairy Technology in 2018 and involved in Amul dairy as an intern; then he 
worked in Bapudham milk producer company as a quality executive. He completed his Master’s degree from 
SRM university in M Tech food Safety Quality Management System through Indian Embassy Fellowship.

Aashish Kumar Sah completed B. Tech. Dairy Technology in 2019 and involved in Laxmi ice cream pvt ltd 
in Ghaziabad (third party of mother dairy). Then he continued master degree in Food Processing Technology in 
GITAM University. Currently, he is doing internship in Amrapali Beverage Pvt. Ltd. Mahottari Nepal . 
Nishi  Shah - Completed	B.Tech	(Dairy	Technology)	from	Sam	Higginbottom	University	of	Agriculture,Technology	
and	Sciences,	Allahbad,	India	in	2020.	Currently,	she	is	working	as	Laboratory	Incharge	in	Delish	Dairy,	Chitwan	
since	2nd	Magh	20777. 
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World Milk Day During COVID year 2020 

Nepal Dairy Science Association participated in the World Milk Day celebration jointly organized 
by National Dairy Development Board and other dairy industry stakeholders in a ceremony at DLS 
NDDB premises this morning. NDSA advisor RG Shrestha represented in NDSA in the celebration, 
as well delivered greetings and opinions about the current aspect of dairying in Nepal. 



World Milk Day Celebration 2019

World Milk Day (2019) was celebrated with lots of enthusiasm and fanfare with the active participation of 
dairy stakeholders. Nepal Dairy science Association also actively participated. During the WMD (2019) official 
programme, NDSA Chairman Tek Bahadur Thapa spoke about the importance of WMD; as well highlighted the 
issues and constraints faced by the dairy sector. Former NDSA chairman Arun Shrestha was honoured for his life 
time achievements by the Minister of Agriculture Hon. Chakra Pani Khanal. Few photo Highlights of WMD are; 

World Milk Day 2019/20 
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b'Uw ljsf; af]8{sf] pkfWoIf kbsf] lj1fkg lj?4 ;jf]{Rr cbfntdf bfo/ u/]sf] l/6sf] ;'g'jfO{ c;f]h !^ ut]sf nflu 
tf]lsPsf] 5 .

Pzf]l;ozgsf tkm{af6 dxf;lrj lu/Lw/ ah|frfo{n] bfo/ u/]sf] l/6sf] c;f]h !^ ut] ;'g'jfO{ x'g] ePsf] xf] . Pzf]l;ozgn] 
ljlzi6 >]0fLsf] pQm kbsf nflu g]t[Tj lbg;Sg] cfjZos z}lIfs of]Uotf / cg'ejnfO{ ;Daf]wg x'g] u/L P]gdf ;+zf]wg ug{ 
tyf k|lt:kwf{Tds lgo'lQm k|yf canDag ug{ klg cfu|x u/]sf] 5 .

(source: xftdf va/ k|sflzt ldlt @)&&, !$ cflZjg a'waf/ !$M)$)
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df]hf/]Nnf  rLhsf  u'0f
df]hf/]Nnf rLh  w]/} pTkfbg x'g] rLh dWo]sf] Ps k|sf/sf] rLh xf] .  O6fnLsf] sDKoflgof 
eGg]  7fpFdf k|flrgsfn b]lv e};Lsf] b"waf6, k'/fg} k|ljwL ckgfO{ o; rLhsf] pTkfbg ul/G5 .  
xfn df]hf/]Nnf rLh ufO{sf] b"waf6 pTkfbg ug]{ rng 5 .  lkHhfdf, tyf cGo vfWo kbfy{df  
pkof]u  x'g] ePsfn], o; rLhsf] dfu ljZj ahf/df a9\bf] 5 .  ;fdfGotof df]hf/]Nnf rLh, g/d 
k|s[ltsf], ;]tf], /]zfbf/, sf]/];f]df ;lhn/L sf]g{  ldNg] (Shreddable) / ttfpFbf  klUng] clg tlGsg] 
(Stretchable) x'g' kg]{ x'G5 .  u'0f:t/sf lx;fan] df]hf/]Nnf rLhnfO{ pQm rLhdf x'g]  ˆof6  / 
kfgLsf] dfqfsf] cwf/df alu{s/0f ug]{ ul/Psf]  5 .  ;fdfGotof df]hf/]Nnf rLhdf %@ b]lv ^) Ü 
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slxn] sfxL  b"wnfO{  3/sf] efG;fdf ttfpFbf lsg rLh h:tf] 8Nnf] kb{5 eGg] lh1f;f a]nf a]nfdf  g]kfndf b]Vg jf ;'Gg  

 
8f= /fd /fh kGyL, cfo/Nof08*

b'Uw k|ljlw
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kfOG5 .  k|zf]wg gul/Psf] b"wdf ljleGg k|sf/sf O~hfOd tyf ;'Id hLjx? ;lqmo /xG5g .  olb b"wnfO{ nfdf] ;do ;Dd 
e08f/0f ul/Psf] 5 eg]  b"wdf clDnokfgfsf] ljsf; x'G5 / O~hfOdx?n] s]lhgnfO{ 6'S|ofpg] sfd ub{5 .  tyfkL, h'g k|lqmofn] 
b"wnfO{ efG;fdf ttfpFbf , s]lhgx? hf]l8P/ tlGs+5,  Tof] k|lqmof rLhsf] df]hf/]Nnf u'0f;+u d]n vfPsf] b]lvG5 .  o;sf] 
cwf/df To:tf] b"wdf /]g]6sf] h:tf] sfd ug]{ O~hfOd /  blxsf] h:tf] sNr/df ePsf  hLjf0f'  /xg  ;S5g eGg]] cg'dfg nufpg 
;lsG5 . o:tf lsl;dsf O~hfOd s;/L b"wdf k|j]z eP eGg]  ljifo cg';Gwfg s} ljifo  b]lvG5 .  s'g} lglZrt uf]7df pTkfbg 
ePsf] b"wdf dfq o:tf] k|lqmof b]lvPsf] 5 eg],  g]kfnsf 8]/L sDkgLn] To:tf] b"wnfO{ rLh dfq agfpg]sf] nflu k|of]u ug{ 
;lsg] ;Defjgf x'G5 . 

g]kfndf u'0f:t/Lo df]hf/]Nnf rLhsf]  ;fgf] ;fgf] :t/df pTkfbg tyf lalqm ljt/0f ug]{ ;Defagf lgs} Hofbf b]lvG5 .  h;af6 
ldNs xf]ln8]sf] sf/0fn] ;8sdf ˆofSg' kg]{ b"wsf] k|of]u ug{ cj;/ klg ldNb5 .  cfw'lgs rLh Kofs]lh+u s]G›x?sf]  :yfkgf 
u/]/  ;fgf] :t/df tof/ kfl/Psf rLhnfO{ nfdf] ;do ;Dd u'0f:t/ sfod /fVg jf nfdf] b'/Ldf 9'jfgL ug{ ;Dej x'G5 . t;y{ 
df]hf/]Nnf rLh  pTkfbgsf] nflu rLhsf] agfj6 tyf pkof]uL u'0fx?df  Wofg lbg'  h¿/L x'G5 .  

k|:t't n]v, lgDg k|sflzt k]k/x?  DOI 10=1007÷s11483–017–9511–6, DOI 10=1007÷s13197–017–2886–z, -DOI  gDa/ OG6/
g]6df 6fOk u/]/ x]g{ ;lsG5_  ;fy} n]vssf] 1fg tyf cg'efjsf] cfwf/df tof/ kfl/Psf] xf].

*8f  /fd /fh kGyL xfn o'lgel;{6L sn]h sf]s{, cfP/Nof08df kf]:6 8S6f]/n l/;r{/sf] ?kdf sof{/t x'g'x'G5 . pxfFn] pQm  
o'lgel;{6Laf6}, rLh pTkfbg ;DalGw ;g\ @)!( df laWofafl/lw, jfu]gLug o'lgel;{6L, g]b/Nof08af6 ;g\ @)!# df vfB 
la1fg ;DalGw :gftsf]Q/, / s]G›Lo k|lalw SofDk;, xflQ;f/, w/fgaf6 ;g\ @))& df vfB k|lalwdf :gfts cWoog k'/f ug{' 
ePsf] 5 . pxfFn] 8]/L la1fg tyf cg';Gwfg ;DalGw ljz]if ?lr /fVg' x'G5 / pxfFsf cGt/fl:6«o 8]/L hg{nx?df cg';Gwfg 
k|sflzt ePsf] kfOG5 . cfo/Nof08df cg';Gwfgsf] qmddf pxfn] o'6fx  :6]6 o'lgel;{6L cd]l/sf tyf cf?; o'lgel;{6L 
8]gdfs{df sfd u/]/ cfˆgf] cGt/f{li6«o cg'ej a6'Ng ;kmn x'g' ePsf] 5 . pxfFn] :gftsf]Q/sf] nflu g]b/Nof08sf] NUFFIC 
Fellowship / laWofafl/lwsf] nflu cfP/Nof08sf] Walsh Fellowship k|fKt ug{ ;kmn x'g' ePsf] lyof] . ;Dks{sf] nflu 
Od]nM ram.raj.panthi@gmail.com  
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NDSA Lobbying for Milk Quality Standard Revision

Nepal Dairy Science Association paid a courtesy call 
to congratulate newly appointed Secretary of Ministry 
of Agriculture and Livestock Development (MoALD) 
Dr. Yogendra Kumar Karki  in his office. During the 
meeting, various dairy development issues, specially 
related to the need of upgrading and revising milk 
quality standards was discussed. NDSA has been 
continuously advising and justifying the government 
on the need of amending the current minimum 
mandatory quality standards for milk. In fact, Secretary 
Dr. Karki made a very imprompt call to DG Mr. Upendra Ray, DFTQC to listen and discuss the milk quality 
standards revision proposals being put forwarded by NDSA. The milk quality standard revision proposals have 
been discussed and recommended in number of national dairy forums, which are lying as recommendations 
in number of proceedings and reports. Such a prompt action by secretary to solve the pertinent issues is very 
highly appreciated. NDSA Chairman Tek B Thapa, Vice-chairman RT Chaudhary and General Secretary Girdhar 
Bajracharya met Dr. Karki followed by the DG, DFTQC. 

Thereafter, NDSA representatives met Upendra Ray, DG DFTQC and explained the need of revision of milk 
quality standards. In addition, NDSA also advised and requested DFTQC to induct dairy technologists in DFTQC; 
because DFTQC is doing lots of QC, monitoring and training and awareness related to milk and dairy products. 
Thus, by hiring dairy technologists, DFTQC can deliver better services to the dairy sector.

"lgoldt b"w ;]jg u/f}+, /f]u k|lt/f]wfTds Ifdtf a9fcf}++" 

 

b"w Ps kmfObf cg]s 

    b"wdf lrNnf]kbfy{, k|f]l6g, sfjf]{xfO8«]8, vlgh kbfy{ / le6fldg h:tf z/L/nfO{ cfjZos 
kg]{ tTjx? kfOg] x'+bf b"wnfO{ Ps pQd vfB kbfy{sf] ?kdf lnO{G5 . lrNnf] kbfy{n] z/L/nfO{ 
zlQm k|bfg ub{5 . NofS6f]hn] t'?Gt zlQm k|bfg u/L z/L/df :km"lt{ cfO{ k'gM sfddf ;lqmo x'g 
d2t ub{5 . k|f]l6gn] z/L/sf] sf]lifsf, tGt' nufot zf/Ll/s j[l4 u/L z/L/nfO{ zlQm ;d]t 
k|bfg ub{5 . b"wdf le6fldg A, D, E, K, B-Complex kfO{G5g . oL le6fldgn] /tGwf] x'gaf6 
hf]ufpg], k|hgg Ifdtfsf] ljsf; ug]{ tyf zf/Ll/s j[l4 ljsf;, xf8 tyf df+;k]zLx? dha't 
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;Gt'ng /fVg'sf ;fy} zf/Ll/s ljsf; ub{5 ;fy} b"wdf kfO{g] Lactoalbumin / 
Lactoglobulin  n] Immunity power a9fpgdf ;d]t d¢t ub{5 . g]kfnsf] vfB lgodfjnL 
cg';f/ k|zf]lwt !)) u|fd b"waf6 sl/a ^) Sofnf]/L zlQm k|fKt x'G5  

xfn ljZjdf dxfdf/Lsf] ?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]/f]gf efO/; (COVID-19) nufot cGo /f]ux? ;+u 
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ljsNk xf] h;n] /f]u k|lt/f]wfTds Ifdtf clej[l¢ u/fpgdf ;xof]u k'-ofp5 . 

      /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{,  

 nlntk'/, g]kfn . 
  kmf]g= )!—%%@%$)) 
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CAFODAT: First College for B. Tech. (Dairy) and M.Sc. (Nutrition and Dietetics) 

College of Applied Food and Dairy Technology – CAFODAT is the only College in Nepal offering 
M.Sc. in Nutrition and Dietetics and B. Tech Dairy 
Technology. CAFODAT nurtures excellence in learning 
and teaching, research, and advanced professional 
practice serving various international, national, and 
regional communities. CAFODAT envisions creating and 
developing talented and skilled human resources through 
quality education and training to produce high-quality food 
products analyzing nutritional values and balanced diets that 
impact the socio-economic transformation of the nation. We 
offer a Diploma in Food/ Dairy Technology, Bachelor of 
Food Science and Dairy Technology, master’s in nutrition 
and Dietetics, Research work area for completing a thesis 
and creating food inspectors. Currently, the College plays a leading role in bridging the gap of nutritionist and 
dietician in the health sector and providing evidence-based research guiding community and institutional level 
implementation. Strong links and networks with governments, NGOs, and UN agencies already exist. Our 
programs are under expansion to cater to the community's new demands and needs in broader large-scale research 
relating to developmental and humanitarian nutrition.

Way Forward: College of Applied Food and Dairy Technology (CAFODAT) currently runs its Diploma, Bachelor, 
and Master courses through four departments – Department of Academics, Department of Dietetics, Department 
of Dairy Technology, and Department of International Affairs and Research. The IAR department is a state-of-art 
research center building on CAFODAT's technological innovation, creating scientific international and national 
collaborations, and fostering evidence-based community practices. Currently, this department has established 
Research Fellowship Endowment Program, FCHV appreciation scholarship, and academic partnership with 
National and international educational institutes and non-profit organizations. CAFODAT has also signed MoU 
with Nepal Dairy Science Association to collaborate in the areas of mutual interest specially in human resource 
development relating to training, research, exchange and dissemination of knowledge through workshops and so 
on; for a duration of four years starting January 2021. 

(Source: Prof. Ram Kumar Shrestha, D.Sc., MS, M.Sc., CAFODAT, Kumaripati, Lalitpur). 

Whey Drink: A probable Beverage for Nepalese Market?

Whey is one of the major by-products in dairy industry produced during the processing of coagulated products. 
Due to the presence of significant quantity of organic/inorganic compounds like protein, lactose, vitamins and 
minerals, its biological oxygen demand is high giving rise to a major environmental and economic burden to be 
disposed as waste material.

However, whey being a source of precious nutrients can be utilized for the preparation of variety of alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic beverages. The predominant types of whey-based beverages are based on the blend of fruit 
juices and whey. The manufacture of whey-based beverages is gaining popularity in several parts of the world 
and could bear a great potential for Nepalese dairy market. Manufacture of whey beverages would not require 
much sophisticated technologies and appear to be economical and viable process for reutilizing the wasted milk 
nutrients into value added products. Whey based alcoholic beverages could also be a promising profit maker in 
Nepalese market. 

With the advancement in technology and with the increase in number of dairy technocrats in Nepal, there 
is a need for utilizing such by-products. Further studies on its formulation and marketing would make it 
acceptable among the consumers. Nevertheless, utilization of these by products could be a profit maker for 
the dairy business professionals. Hence, I believe whey-based beverages has a nice potential for flourishing 
in Nepalese market. 

(Source: Shuvam Singh, NDSA member/Dairy Technologist, Nestle India Limited).

Dairy Education
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Congratulation to Prof. Bhesh Bhandari, University of Queensland, Australia

Professor Bhesh Bhandari from the University of Queensland, Australia has been 
awarded Jiangsu Province International Cooperation Award in January 2021 
recognising his important contributions to the scientific and technological activities 
of the Jiangsu Province. Professor Bhandari is an Honorary Professor of Jiangnan 
University and has been collaborating with this University for the past 15 years. 
Jiangnan University is ranked number 1 worldwide in food science and technology 
research. The University of Queensland is ranked number 1 in Australia in the same 
discipline. Prof Bhandari has also visited several Universities in the Jiangsu Province. 
Jiangsu is the richest province in China.  
Highly Cited Researcher 2020 by Web of Science
Professor Bhandari has been awarded with the Clarivate Highly Cited Researcher by Web of Science in 2020. This 
award recognises the pioneers in the field over the last decade, demonstrated by the production of multiple highly-
cited papers that rank in the top 1% by citations for field and year in the Web of Science™. Of the world’s scientists 
and social scientists, Clarivate™ Highly Cited Researchers truly are one in 1,000. Professor Bhandari received the 
same award in 2015 and 2019. Professor Bhandari has published 8 edited books and more than 450  research papers. 
He has several innovative patents and one of his technologies (https://progel.com.au/ and https://www.perkii.com/
our-story) has been commercialised in Australia. The encapsulated lactoferrin (bioactive whey proteins) developed 
by Professor Bhandari has also been recently commercialised in Australia and expected to reach the export markets, 
particularly in infant formula manufacturing (https://begabio.com/product-finder/inferrintm/). 

Australian Field Leader 2020 (under Engineering and Computer Science Category) 

Professor Bhandari has been recognised as a lead researcher in Australia in food science and technology field 
in 2020 (https://specialreports.theaustralian.com.au/1540291/). Professor Bhandari has been working at The 
University of Queensland since 1993 and is one of the most influential research leaders in Australia. He has 
completed several projects on dairy research in collaboration with the major dairy industries in Australia. His 
work focuses on fundamental and development studies in relation to various dairy processes and products such 
as dairy powders, cream, butter and cheese.  

Editor-in-Chief of Future Foods

Professor Bhandari has been appointed as co-Editor-in-Chief of Future Foods by Elsevier in 2020 (https://www.
journals.elsevier.com/future-foods/). Future Foods is a dedicated Journal to address the challenges of climate 
change and sustainability in food production. A transformation of the way food is currently manufactured and 
consumed is necessary to feed an ever-growing population whilst limiting its environmental impact. Future 
Foods publishes research that embodies the objective of developing new technologies and food sources for 
more sustainable food systems.  Professor Bhandari is also an Editor of Journal of Food Engineering, a reputed 
international journal in food engineering.   

Achievements

https://progel.com.au/
https://begabio.com/product-finder/inferrintm/
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MOU signed between Nepal Dairy Science Association and College of Applied Food and Dairy Technology
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed between the Nepal Dairy Science Association (NDSA) 
and College of Applied Food and Dairy Technology (CAFODAT) wishing to established cooperative relations, 
especially to Organize need-based training to the dairy and food sector stakeholders; Joint market driven research 
activities; Participation in seminars and academic meeting; Exchange of academic materials, publications and other 
information; Organize Short- term online courses; Collaborate in building capacity of faculty; and any other areas of 
mutual interest and benefits. MoU was signed on 3 January 2021 by Prof. Jagat Bahadur KC, Chairman CAFODAT 
and Tek Bahadur Thapa, Chairman, NDSA on behalf of their respective institutions. This MoU agreement will 
remain in force for a period of four (4) year subject to availability of funds to support projects.  

g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozg / /fli6«o b'Uw lasf; af]8{ lar ;Demf}tfkqdf x:tfIf/

 

g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] @)&& ;fn a}zfv @$–
@^ ut] g]kfnsf 8]/L If]qdf ;Da4 ;Dk"0f{ kIf dGqfno, 
af]8{, laefu, Pzf]l;o;gx¿, 8]/L pwf]uL, Aoa;foL, ls;fg, 
a}1fgLs, k|fljlws, laWofyL{, lzIf0f ;+:yf cfbL nufot 
;a} kIfsf] ;xsfo{ ug{ nfu]sf] tLg lbg] Asia Regional 
Dairy Conference cum Exhibition df ;xsfo{ 
ug{sf] nfuL cfh g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozg / /fli6«o 
b'Uw lasf; af]8{ lardf ;Demf}tfkqdf x:tfIf/ eof], 

;Demf}tfkqdf Pzf]l;ozgsf] tkm{af6 Pzf]l;ozg cWoIf >L 6]s axfb'/ yfkf / af]8{sf] tkm{af6 sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs >L afa'sfhL 
kGtn] x:tfIf/ ug{'eof] .  

Dairy Conference
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 ¾ NDSA vice-chairman Ram Tapeswor Chaudhary has paid a courtesy call to Pradesh-1 and Pradesh-2 
Agriculture Ministry; & introduced the potentials and activities of NDSA. Pradesh-2 Agriculture 
Ministry has expressed interest to utilize the technical experties of NDSA, to further plan and strengthen  
dairy development activities. 

 ¾ NDSA member Dr. Balak Chaudhary participated in 9th Dairy Conference of China and 2018 Dairy 
Exhibition, Schezuwan Province held during 20-30 June 2018. 

 ¾ NDSA EC member Dr. Hasana Maiya Shrestha participated in the 9th Dairy Conference of China 
and 2018 Dairy Exhibition, Schezuwan Province held during 20-30 June 2018.The conference was 
organized by China Dairy Association with the theme of "One Belt, One Road". 

 ¾ NDSA member Gobinda Raj Joshi is currently working as acting Chief Technical Officer and Head  
of Quality Control and Technology Development Department, DDC, Lainchaur.

 ¾ NDSA member Rajiv Khanal is working as Managing Director of Dolkha Dairy, a Public Private 
Partnership Model dairy Industry in Dolakha.

 ¾ NDSA member Krishna Prasad Aryal is posted as Project Manager of Dhangadi Milk supply 
scheme, DDC.

 ¾ NDSA member Damodar Dhakal is working as Quality control Incharge of Biratnagar Milk supply 
scheme, DDC.

 ¾ NDSA member Bikal Shrestha is working as Quality control Incharge of Butwal Milk supply 
scheme, DDC.

 ¾ NDSA member Chakrabarti Poudel is working as processing shift Incharge of Kathmandu Milk 
supply scheme, Balaju, DDC. 

 ¾ NDSA member Surendra Yadav is currently working as Quality control Incharge of Hetauda Milk 
supply scheme, DDC.

 ¾ NDSA member Mitra Gautam is currently working at Janakpur Milk Supply Scheme, DDC. 

Members Activities continued from page 4 .........

@)&* kfjg cj;/df
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xflb{s ;dj]bgf
Nepal Dairy Science Association team 
handed over the honour that was bestowed 
on Shri Pearl JB Rana during the 9th 
AGM on 10th of Aswin 2076 to his family 
members today. This was done with the 
consent of family members. He passed 
away on 26th Ashwin, 2076. 
NDSA expresses condolence to the 
bereaved family members and prays 
almighty for his soul Rest in Peace and eternity.
He was the Executive Chairman of the Dairy Development 
Corporation for many years.

Rinji	 Sherpa,	 one	 of	 the	 best	
yak cheese makers, recipient of 
Gorkha	 Dakchhin	 Bahu	 and	 as	
well	expert,	and	member	of	Nepal	
Dairy	 Science	 Association	 has	
left	us	on	28	Kartik	 2077,	 a	 very	
sad	moment	 for	 the	 entire	Dairy	
fraternity and family members. 
May	 his	 soul	 Rest-in-Peace	 and	 eternity,	 and	
condolences	 to	 the	 bereaved	 family.	He	has	 served	
as	Manager	of	Yak	Cheese	Centers,	DDC	in	various	
part of the country for a long time.

;dj]bgf÷Obituary 2 Dec 2020

A distinguished dairyman Arun 
Shrestha left for heavenly abode 
early hour of this morning 
(Mangsir 17, 2077). He had a 
distinguished career in Dairy 
Development Corporation. He 
had been Executive Director 
of National Development 
Board, who contributed greatly significantly for 
human resource development for the dairy sector. 
He lobbied with bilateral agencies for strengthening 
dairy technology related manpower; and more than 
50 Nepalese got fellowship to study dairy technology 
in India. He was very closely associated with the 
College of Applied Food and Dairy technology 
(CAFODAT) which is the first and only college 
offering dairy technology courses in Nepal.
He was the life member and past president of Nepal 
Dairy Science Association.
He was awarded life time achievement award by 
National Dairy Development Board during 2019.
Rest in peace and eternity; and express our sincere 
condolence to the bereaved family members.

xflb{s ;dj]bgf

xflb{s ;dj]bgf

xflb{s ;dj]bgf

xflb{s ;dj]bgf

xflb{s ;dj]bgf
xfd|f k/d ldq tyf g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozgsf 
;+:yfks ;b:o, lg8/ / O{dfGbf/, tyf ;fx;L 
al/i7 8]/L lj1 e}/a k|;fb dfgGw/sf] olx sflt{s 
!% ut] @)&& sf lbg cd]/Lsfdf b]xj;fg ePsf] 
va/n] xfdL g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozgsf ;Dk"0f{ 
;b:ox¿nfO{ ddf{lxt t'NofPsf] 5 . o; b'vb 
kl/:yLtLdf d[tfTdfsf] lr/ zflGtsf] sfdgf ub}{ zf]sfs"n kl/jf/df 
;dj]bgf k|s6 ub{5f} . ;fy} o; laifd kl/l:ytLdf O{Zj/n] ;Dk"0f{ kl/jf/ 
tyf cfkmGtdf w}o{ wf/0f ug]{ Ifdtf k|bfg u¿g elg O{Zj/;Fu k|fygf{ 
ub{5f} . pxfF nfdf] ;do ;Dd b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgdf cfof]hgf k|d'v 
nufot ljleGg kbdf sfo{/t x'g'x'GYof] .

xfd|f k/d ldq cfhLjg ;b:o tyf k|b]z 
@ ;+of]hs /fd cjtf/ dG8nHo'sf] @)&^ 
;fn c;f]h dlxgfdf b]xfj;fg ePsf] va/n] 
xfdL ;Dk"0f{ 8]/L Pzf]l;ozg kl/jf/ ddf{lxt 
tyf b'vL ePsf 5f} . pxfFsf] t]/f}+ lbgdf 
Pzf]l;ozgsf] tkm{af6 cWoIf, pkfWoIf tyf 
;Nnfxsf/x?n] kl/jf/hg;+u e]6 u/L ;dj]bgf kq k]z u/]sf lyof} . 
pxfF nfdf] ;do ;Dd b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf] cfof]hgf k|d'v nufot 
ljleGg kbdf sfo{/t x'g'x'GYof] .

xfd|f] o; g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; 
Pzf]l;ozgsf cfhLjg ;b:o 
tyf k|b]z b'O{sf ;+of]hs 
dx]Gb| ofbjhL sf] olx ldtL 
@)&&÷&÷# ut] df]6/;fO{sn 
b'3{6gfdf lgwg ePsf] xF'bf d[tfTdf 
k|lt >4f~hnL tyf kl/jf/df ;dj]bgf JoQm ug{ rfxG5f}+ . 
pxfF nfdf] ;do ;Dd b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgdf sfo{/t x'g'x'GYof] .

 

g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozg kl/jf/ d[ts 
;a}df xflb{s >4f~hnL k|bfg ub{5f}+  tyf 
d[tfTdfsf] lr/zflGtsf] sfdgf ub{5f}+ .

xflb{s >4f~hnL 
tyf 

;dj]bgf
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Industry News

g]K; skmL g]kfnL :jfbdf

lrtjgsf] v}/xgLdf cfˆgf] sfof{no /x]sf] g]K; skmL P08 km'8 k|f]8S6 k|f=ln=n] g]kfnL ahf/df ;DeJt klxnf]kN6 OG:6fG6 
lk|ldS; skmLsf] ?kdf g]K; skmLnfO{ ahf/df NofPsf] 5 . skmLsf kf/vLx?sf] nflu dWogh/ ub}{ h'g;'s} ju{, :t/ / Go'g cfo;|f]
t ePsf JolQmx?sf] kx'Frn] k|of]u ug{ ldNg] p2]Zosf ;fy g]K; skmLsf laleGg pTkfbgx?nfO{ ahf/df NofPsf] k|f=ln=sf k|aGw 
lgb]{zs /d]z v8\sfn] hfgsf/L lbg'eof] . 

;xh / ;'ne tl/sfn] ljleGg ;fgf, 7"nf cfsif{s ;fOhx?df ahf/df pknAw ePs} sf/0f g]K; skmLsf] ahf/ dfu a9\bf] 
5 . l56f] tof/ ug{ ;lsg] x'Fbf o;nfO{ h'g;'s} k|of]hgsf nflu hxfF;'s} ;lhn} k|of]udf Nofpg ;lsg] x'Fbf o;nfO{ u|fxsx?n] 
cToflws ?rfOPsf] v8\sfn] atfpg'eof] . lk|ldS; tof/L g]K; slkm k|fOe]6 uf8L, clkm;, ˆofS6«L, sG;6«S;g, 3/ hxfF klg 
;lhn} plDnPsf] tftf] kfgL yd{; jf cGo lasNkx?sf] k|of]u ul/ ;lhn} agfpg ;lsg] lrlg ePsf] / lrlg gePsf] b'a}df 
:jfbdf l8:kf]h]an k]k/ sk ;lxt u|fxssf] cfjZostfnfO{ Wofg lbb}F pknAw u/fPsf] 5f} . ;fgf xf]6n Aoa;fosf] nflu slkm 
j]lG8Ë d]lzg klg ahf/df pknAw u/fOPsf] ;~rfnsx? atfpF5g\ . o;n] ;dosf] art ul/ ;'ne tl/sfn] Uof;sf] art ug{'sf] 
;f6f] lah'nL ;d]t vkt u/L cfˆg} b]zsf] phf{ vktdf ;d]t d2t k'of{pg] ;~rfnsx?sf] bfjL 5 . 

cfsif{s ;fOh, pRrtd d"No / ;xh ?kdf hxfF;'s} pknAw x'g] x'Fbf g]kfnL ahf/df g]K; skmLn] l5§} cfˆgf] :yfg kfpg yfn]
sf] skmL kf/vLx?sf] egfO{ 5 . g]K; skmL P08 km'8 k|f]8S6 k|f=ln=n] OG:6fG6 lk|ldS; skmLsf];Fu} g]K; d;nf 6L, g]K; l6 skmL 
XjfO6g/ nufot cGo cfsif{s pTkfbgx¿ laleGg tf}n / ;fOhdf ahf/df NofPsf] 5 .  

-;|f]tM– /d]z v8\sf, ;+:yfks cWoIf, g]K; skmL P08 km"8 k|f]8S6\\;\ k|f=ln=_
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Global Dairy Price Trend

Global dairy prices comparison between December 2020 and March 2021

1. Global dairy prices in USD/MT (As updated on 15, Dec,2020) It is up by 1.3 % since last fortnight 
(Source: DAIRY NEWS 7X7; January 15, 2020)

2. Global dairy prices in USD/MT(As updated on Mar 16, 2021). It is down by 3.8 % since last fortnight 
and average Price index is USD 4089/MT.

Anhydrous milk fat : 4360 (+1.9%)
Butter   : 4221(+6.0%)
Cheddar Cheese  : 3893(+4.2%)
Lactose   : 1024(+1.5%)
SMP   : 2930(+1.2%)
WMP   : 3210(+0.5%)

Anhydrous milk fat : 6155 (+3.7%)
Butter   : 5659(-2.8%)
Cheddar Cheese  : 4250(-0.3%)
Lactose   : 1392(+8.6%)
SMP   : 3350(+0.7%)
WMP   : 4083(-6.2%)

Prices in India:
Buffalo milk 6.5% fat and 9 % SNF in Rs /kg
• Amul                     : 39-42
• State federations : 36-40
• Private players     : 36- 40

Prices in India:
Buffalo milk 6.5% fat and 9 % SNF in Rs /kg
• Amul                     : 42-44
• State federations : 41-43
• Private players     : 42- 44.0

Cow milk on TS basis in South India for 3.5% to 8.5 % SNF
• Rs 215-Rs 260 per kg TS for 12%TS milk
Cow milk in Maharashtra State 3.5% fat 8.5 % SNF in Rs/kg
• Rs 28.00- Rs 29.00 landed at the plant ( Rs 25/ltr to farmers)
SMP prices in Rs per kg 
• Rs 230-Rs 270  

Cow milk on TS basis in South India for 3.5% to 8.5 % SNF
• Rs 240-Rs 260 per kg TS for 12%TS milk
Cow milk in Maharashtra State 3.5% fat 8.5 % SNF in Rs/kg
• Rs 34.00- Rs 35.50 landed at the plant ( Rs 30-32.00/ltr to farmers)  
SMP prices in Rs per kg 
• Rs 280-Rs 320

Butter
• Rs 290-Rs 305 per Kg 
Ghee Prices for 15 kgs tin 
• Rs 5200-Rs 6300  

Butter
• Rs 300-Rs 325 per Kg 
Ghee Prices for 15 kgs tin 
• Rs 6200-Rs 6500 
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NDSA Activities

NDSA Newsletter ljdf]rg tyf gof“F jif{ @)&^ sf]  z'esfdgf cfbfg k|bfg sfo{qmd    
g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgsf] d'vkqsf] 
?kdf /x]sf] NDSA Newsletter Vol 5 (No.1) & 6 
(No.1) Baisakh 2076 (April, 2019) sf] ljdf]rg 
tyf gofF jif{ @)&^ sf] z'esfdgf cfbfg k|bfg 
sfo{qmd @)&^ j}zfv !^ ut]sf lbg ofs 
Kofn]; k'nrf]sdf ;DkGg eof] . g]kfn 8]/L 
;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] cfof]hgf u/]sf] Newsletter 
ljdf]rg sfo{qmddf s[[lif tyf kz'''k+IfL ljsf; 
dGqfno, kz';]jf ljefu, /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; 
af]8{, b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfg, 8]l/ pwf]u ;+3, g]kfn 
8]l/ Pzf]l;o;g, sn]h ckm PKnfO8 km'8 P08 8]/L 6]Sgf]nf]hL, g]kmf]:6f, ;+3;+:yf nufot Joj;foL, 8]/L k|fljlws tyf 
j}1flgsx?sf]x? afSnf] pkl:ytL /x]sf] lyof] . ;f] sfo{qmdsf] k|d'v cltlysf] cfltYotf u|x0f dfglgo s[lif tyf kz'kG5L 
ljsf; /fHodGqL /fds'df/L rf}w/LHo'n] ug'{ePsf] lyof] .

k|d'v cltly dfglgo s[lif tyf kz'kG5L ljsf; /fHodGqL /fds'df/L rf}w/L Ho'n]] cfˆgf] dGtJosf qmddf g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; 
Pzf]l;ozg h:tf j}1flgs tyf k|fljlws  Pzf]l;ozgx?sf] e"ldsf / ;xof]u dGqfno / b'Uw If]qdf dxTjk"0f{ x'g] wf/0ff JoQm 
ug{'eof] . b'Uw pwf]ux?nfO{ cfjZos kg]{ 1fg ;Lk k|bfg u/L cGt/fli6«o ahf/df k|lt:kwf{ ug{ ;Sg] Ifdtfsf] b'Uw kbfy{ pTkfbgdf 
cfjZos ;xof]u ug{sf] nfuL g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgnfO{ cfu|x ug{'eof] . g]kfnn] cfˆgf pTkfbgnfO{  FMD Free agfpg 
;s] g]kfnL pTkfbg l5d]sL d'n's tyf cGo d'n'sdf lgof{t ug{ ;lsg] s'/fdf Wofg lbg cfu|x ug{'eof] . pxfFn] dGqfnon] ljb]zL 

kfp8/ b"wsf] cfoft /f]Sg u/]sf] lg0f{on] g]kfnd} kfp8/ b"w 
pTkfbg tyf vkt x'g] Aoj:yf ldnfpg, b]znfO{ b"wdf cfTd;ge{/ 
agfpg / a]nfa]nfdf x'g] ldNs xf]ln8] /f]Sg ;xof]u x'g] ljZjf; 
JoQm ug{'eof] . pxfFn] b'Uw kbfy{sf] u'0f:t/ a9fpgnfO{ ;/sf/n] 
u/]sf] k|of;sf af/]df klg sfo{qmddf hfgsf/L u/fpg'eof] . g]kfn 
8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] dGqfno / b'Uw If]qsf] nfuL k|bfg 
ug{] ;Nnfx ;'emfj cfu|x / k"jf{u|x /lxt x'g] ljZjf; klg JoQm 
ug{'eof] . g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] b'Uw If]qsf] ljsf;sf] 
nfuL lbg] ;sf/fTds ;Nnfx ;'emfj lngsf] nfuL dGqfnosf] 
9f]sf ;w} v'Nnf /xg] hfgsf/L u/fpg'eof] .

g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgsf cWoIf >L 6]s axfb'/ yfkfn] NDSA Newsletter df /x]sf ljifoa:t' / o;sf] dxTjsf] af/]df 
k|sfz kfb{} b'Uw pwf]ux?nfO{ rflxg] 1fg ;Lk o; Newsletter åf/f ;a} dfem k'Ug] ljZjf; JoQm ug{'eof] . xfn g]kfndf gofF 
kfp8/ KnfG6 agfpg] k|lt:kwf{ rln/x]sf] a]nfdf klxn] xfn b]zdf /x]sf kfp8/ KnfG6 k"0f{ Ifdtfdf ;+rfng ug{'kg]{ tkm{ Wofg 
lbg /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{ / dGqfnonfO{ cfu|x  ug{'eof] . xfn x/]s k|b]zdf 5'§} 8]/L af]8{ u7g k|lqmofdf /x]sf]df tL af]8{n] 
/fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{ ;Fu ;xsfo{ ug{'kg{] ;'emfj lbg'eof] tyf g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] b'Uw If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nfuL 
g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ cfjZos kg]{ ;Nnfx ;'´fa tyf k|ljlws ;xof]usf nflu ;b}a tTk/ /x]sf] hfgsf/L u/fpg' eof] ;fy} g]kfn 
8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] @)&& a}zfvdf cfof]hgf ug{ nfu]sf] cGt/fli6«o uf]i7L tyf k|b{zgLdf cfof]hs sldl6sf] ;b:osf] 
?kdf xft]dfnf] ug{ / ;xefuL x'g ;a}df cfu|x klg ug{'eof] .

g]kfn 8]/L Pzf]l;ozgsf cWoIf /fwfs[i0f ;fksf]6f, 8]l/ pwf]u ;+3 cWoIf 
c/lgsf] /fhe08f/L, sn]h ckm PKnfO8 km'8 P08 8]/L 6]Sgf]nf]hLsf cWoIf 
tyf k"jf{~rn ljZjljBfnosf k"j{ pks'nklt k|f]km];/ hut axfb'/ s]=;L, b'Uw 
ljsf; ;+:yfgsf dxfk|aGws OZj/L/fh Gof}kfg] ,g]kfn 8]/L k|f=ln sf cWoIf 
tyf k"j{;lrj 8f= x]nDa/fh e08f/L / g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozgsf 
;Nnfsf/ /fh]Gb| uf]kfn >]07n] xfn b'Uw If]qdf /x]sf r'gf}tLdf rrf{ ub}{ 
o; If]qsf] ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfx? lar 5nkmn / ;xsfo{ 
x'g'kg]{df hf]8 lbg'eof] . /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; jf]8{sf sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs afa'sfhL kGtn]] b'Uw If]qsf ;d:of ;dfwfgdf af]8{sf] e"ldsf 
/ sfo{sf af/]df atfpg'ePsf] lyof] / o:tf] 5nkmnsf] cj;/ k|bfg u/]sf]df g]kfn 8]/L Pzf]l;ozgnfO{ wGojfb 1fkg ug{'eof] .

o; Newsletter ljdf]rg sfo{qmdsf] ;+rfng g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozgsf dxf;lrj lul/w/ ah|frfo{n] ug{'ePsf] lyof] 
eg] sfo{qmddf z'esfdgf dGtJo g]kfn 8]/L ;fOG; Pzf]l;ozgsf pkfWoIf /fd tk]Zj/ rf}w/Ln] lbg'ePsf] lyof]] / g]kfn 8]/L 
;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgsf k|d'v ;Dkfbs >L l;of/fd k|;fb l;+xn] ;Dk'0f{ ;xefuLx?df wGojfb 1fkg u/L o; sfo{qmd ;DkGg 
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ug{sf] nfuL dxTjk'0f{ e'ldsf lgefpg' x'g] o; Pzf]l;ozgsf sld6L ;b:ox?nfO{ klg wGojfb 1fkg ub}{ sfo{qmd ;dfkg 
ePsf] 3f]if0ff klg ug{'eof] .

ladf]rg sfo{qmd k5L cfof]lht lrofkfg sfo{qmddf /fli6«o b'Uw ljsf; af]8{ ;b:o tyf Joj;foL ;'ldt s]l8of , g]kmf]:6f 
cWoIf gj/fh pkfWofo, Joj;foL cho ;/fjuL nufot cGo ;xefuLn] Pscfk;df gofF jif{ @)&^ sf] z'esfdgf cfbfg 
k|bfg ug{'eof] .                                                                       -;|f]tM– z+s/ clwsf/L, sfo{sf/L ;b:o_

Nepal Dairy Science Association organised a Talk 
program by Prof. Dr. Nagendra Shah on Dairy based 
functional foods. It was organised in collaboration NDDB 
in their seminar hall. The programme was attended by 
NDDB staff members, advisors and members of NDSA, 
Young Technologist, DIA Members, NDDB Members 
and Members from DDC. 
Dr. Nagendra Shah is a Professor of Food Science, Food 
and Nutritional Science; School of Biological Sciences, 
The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong (www.biosch.
hku.hk/staff/nps/nps.html). He is a Fellow-Australian 
Inst. of Food Sci. & Technol.; Fellow-American Dairy 
Sci. Assoc.; Fellow-Inst. of Food Technologists; Editor, 
LWT Food Science & Technology; and Assoc. Editor, 
Journal of Food Science; as well Thompson Reuters highly cited researcher 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018; ESI top 1% 
scholar (http://scholar.google.com.hk/citations?user=nnAL-58AAAAJ&hl=en) . 
NDSA would like to thank Prof. Shah including the talk programme participants. A token of love was offered 
to him by NDSA Chairman Tek B. Thapa during closing of the programme. NDSA General Secretary Giridhar 
Bajracharya was mastering the ceremony.  

 

Talk program by Prof. Dr. Nagendra Shah, University of Hong Kong
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Web conference report on Raw milk Quality, Issues and Ways for Improvement

Nepal Dairy Science Association organized a web conference on Raw milk Quality, Issues and Ways for 
Improvement on 30 May 2020 (2077/2/18) on the eve of World Milk day 2020. Webinar was chaired and 
moderated by Tek Bahadur Thapa, Chairman, Nepal Dairy Science Association.  Main speakers of webinar are; 
Siyaram Prasad Singh , Chief-editor, NDSA and Ex. GM, DDC; Niranjan Shrestha, CEO Sujal dairy, Pokhara; 
Uttam Kumar Bhattarai, Ex. DG, DFTQC & Formerly Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture; Dr. Rajendra Yadav, 
ED, NDDB; Bishworam Khadka , Director , Kharipati dairy, Bhaktapur and N. P. Devekota, Chairman, CDCAN.

Key issues raised by speakers are summarized as below;

Siyaram Prasad Singh raised following Issues; 

Compositionally low-quality raw milk (Fat and SNF) coming to most of the dairy plants; High bacteriological load 
in raw milk causing acidity development and souring; High acidic /sour milk coming to milk plant; Adulteration 
of raw milk is prominent. It includes salt, sugar, starch, urea, detergents, preservatives etc.; Consumers complain 
regarding the taste and flavor of the market milk frequently; Lower yield and poor product quality; Low shelf 
life of the milk and milk products; Higher processing loss due to spoilage of milk and milk products during heat 
treatment; and Frequent higher number of coliform counts detected in market milk and milk products inviting 
legal action. 

Ways out for improvement suggested;

Introduce two times milk collection compulsory in all primary milk collection units. This will improve the 
composition and freshness of the milk; Develop milk cooling facilities at all potential collection centers and run 
them; Sour milk should be heavily penalized if received; Develop separate reception and processing facilities for 
sour milk utilization; Bigger plants should add casein/lactose making plant to handle sour milk to their processing 
premises; Adulteration test should be done more frequently at all chilling centers and milk plant. Adulterated milk 
should be rejected if possible, otherwise such milk should not be paid and suppliers must be penalized by not 
receiving milk for a period of time; and Last but important to raise the legal standard of market milk especially 
SNF level. Existing standard of SNF for cow milk is 7.5% and whole milk and standard is 8%. This is lower than 
actual average standard of milk produced by farmers.

Niranjan Shrestha explained All milk does not come from udder causing milk quality problems; Proper chilling 
vat temperature is not maintained. Should be below 4 deg C; Timely transportation of milk from chilling centers; 
Test of Na, potassium, and other quality indicator test to be carried out; Source of neutralizer and adulteration to 
be checked; Protein test to be considered; Sour milk is drained; Shelf life of the milk and milk product is low; 
and RM value has improved

Uttam Kumar Bhattarai emphasized on Training of milk producers is required; All processing plants should have 
qualified technical man power; DFTQC should increase monitoring; GMP, COP to be implemented; Mega project 
is required to overall quality improvement of dairy sector; WTO requirement to be met; and SMP import to be 
discouraged and local milk to be given priority; and reduce cost of milk production.

Dr. Rajendra Yadav said Food safety and food security is world problem; Awareness needed; NDDB will be 
focusing on quality; and Honesty is of prime importance in quality improvement and maintenance.

Bishworam Khadka was of opinion Mandatory standard for raw milk is needed; Quality has improved in recent 
time; Effective and timely transportation is required; Main coordinator for quality issues is not cleared. Whether 
it is NDDB, DFTQC or concerned province; There is no incentive for dairy sector by government; and Economic 
package is needed urgently in present condition

N. P. Devkota said Unfair competition by private dairies in milk collection especially in lean season/in milk 
shortage situation; and Cooperatives are getting weaker in their management

Comments and suggestions

Liladhar Sharma, Dang commented to Keep sick and healthy animals separately; Healthy and good quality animal 
is much important and Main source of contamination is animal

Iswori Raj Neupane advised recent directive issued by DFTQC is to be implemented seriously.

Rajendra Gopal Shrestha suggested Commitment of dairy industry is of prime importance to improve and 
maintain the quality; Product diversification is needed and Minimum 30-minute MBRT test is must for raw milk, 
but recommended more than 1 hour.

Web Conference
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Navaraj Upadhyay said Import of liquid milk and SMP from India to be discontinued.

Damodar Dhakal was of opinion that Quality of feed is a major issue. Minimum 20 % protein is needed in feed; 
DDC has introduced premium pricing such as milk with more than 4.5 Fat and 8.3% SNF is paid extra price; and 
Basic technical training is needed.

Conference recommendation:

1. Two times collection: Morning and evening milk collection to be made compulsory in all primary cooperatives 
and collection centers; Strict directive is to be issued by NDDB in coordination with DFTQC to all dairy 
associations, dairy cooperative unions, DDC and all others not covered under these to make necessary 
arrangement; one-month time should be provided for necessary preparation; and Time bound monitoring is 
to be made by NDDB/DFTQC.

2. Introduce heavy penalty for sour milk.

3. Adulterated milk must be rejected. If test is found positive after receiving the milk, no payment should be 
made and milk purchase from such supplier/farmer should be stopped for time being. 

4. Subsidy and low interest loan should be provided to the dairy plant willing to set up casein/lactose plant to 
utilize sour milk.

5. Compositional standard of all type of market milk should be revised with consultation of NDDB. A separate 
team of specialist may be formed to provide unbiased recommendation.

6. More subsidies should be provided to dairy cooperatives, individuals, dairy enterprises to purchase bulk 
cooling tank.

7. A mega project should be formulated to finance, provide technical support and other necessary support to 
all levels of dairy activities for overall quality improvement. NDDB and DFTQC should jointly be made 
implementing agency.   

(Source: Tek B. Thapa and Siyaram Prasad Singh)
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Yak Chhurpi : A Souvenir from Dolakha

Chhurpi is a hard cheese traditionally made by chauri farmers in the Himalayan region, particularly in high 
altitude areas. It can also be found in Tibet, China, India and Bhutan. It is prepared in the home or in the herder’s 
hut “goth” from skimmed milk or buttermilk. The milk is boiled, and the solid mass that is obtained is separated 
from the liquid, wrapped and hung in a thin cloth to drain out excess liquid. It is then pressed, cut into strips, 
smoked and dried. Dry chhurpi is usually consumed by being re-moistened in the mouth and then chewed like 
gum, but sometimes it is powdered and used. Chauri farming and chhurpi production is a traditional occupation 
of people of Dolakha especially residing in the altitudes above 2500 meters. Various areas of Kalinchowk, Bigu 
and Gaurishankhar rural municipalities are famous for chauri farming and chhurpi production.

Estimated Chauri population and herd numbers in Upper Slopes of Dolakha district are as follows:

Areas Rural Municipalities No. of  
Herds

No. of chauri 
per herd

Dependant 
population

Kalinchowk,	Kuri	and	
Tareghyang Kalinchowk	Rural	Municipality 40 20-25 200

Bigu,	Gogar,	Lamabagar	 Bigu	Rural	Municipality 30 12-25 120
Chordung and Thodung Gaurishankhar	Rural	Municipality 38 20-24 125

The annual chhurpi production from these area ranges from 20MT to 25MT and butter production ranges from 12 
MT to 15 MT. The products are locally sold in the markets like kalinchowk, Singati, Charikot, Jiri, Deurali and 
Mude and even in Kathmandu city.

At present due to various causes like depletion of pasture land, less interest of the young generation in the 
ancestral occupation, lack of access to proper animal health facilities and lack of proper training and financial aids 
the chauri farming and chhurpi production is decreasing day by day. Thus there is a need of proper governmental 
support and innovative technologies for the chauri farmers to enhance the quantity and quality of the traditional 
product chhurpi.  	

(Source: Chakrabarty Poudel, Managing Director, Dolakha Dairy Ltd., Charikot)

 

      

 

 

      

 

Cafodat

Traditional Dairy Product
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National Workshop organised on Availability and Requirement of Dairy Science and Technology 
Related Human Resources in Nepal; 11 June 2019 (2076)

One-day Workshop on Availability and Requirement 
of Dairy Science and Technology Related Human 
Resources in Nepal was jointly organised by College of 
Applied Food and Dairy Technology (CAFODAT); 
Department of Food Technology and Quality Control 
(DFTQC); National Dairy Development Board 
(NDDB); Dairy Development Corporation (DDC); 
Nepal Dairy Science Association (NDSA); Nepal Dairy 
Association (NDA); Dairy Industries Association 
(DIA) and Nepal Food Scientist and Technologist Association of Nepal (NEFOSTA), being supported by the 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and Nepal Livestock Sector Innovation Project/GoN; ; 11 June, 
2019 (2076).

Major objective was to assess the existing scenario 
and future requirements of dairy science & 
technology related human resources in Nepal, and 
to develop strategies to fulfil the HRD gap.

The workshop was opened by Chief Guest Chakra 
Pani Khanal, Hon Minister of Agriculture and 
Livestock development; and Prof. Jagat Bahadur 
K.C., Chairperson, Workshop Organizing 
Committee chaired the session. 

Special Guest Prof. Dr. Bhesh Bhandari from University of Queensland, Australia presented a paper entitled 
"Needs of skill and innovation through R&D for the dairy industry growth".

NDSA Chairman Tek B. Thapa chaired the Technical 
session, where number of presentations related to the 
theme were presented by the organising institutions. 

Among the special guests present included Prof. Dr. 
Ghanashyam Lal Das, V.C., Purbanchal University, Dr. 
Yubak Dhoj G.C., Agriculture Secretary, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Livestock Development; DGs, Deans, 
and others.  

The meeting made series of recommendations, and details are available in the proceedings, and can be accessed 
online in the organiser’s websites. One of the key recommendations is quoted here. 

Quote: “Universities should grant affiliations to the dairy technology colleges to produce at least 60 dairy 
technology graduates per year for the first five year and then subsequently to meet the targets in the second, third 
and fourth five-year dairy plan period till 2039. CAFODAT should regularize the graduate programme in dairy 
technology to meet the national needs and targets. Similarly, CTEVT should limit affiliations to make 1:2 ratio of 
graduates to diploma level dairy technologists and technicians (120 diploma per year) to meet the national human 
resource need for the projected 20-year dairy plan period”. Unquote. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

International Dairy Federation (IDF)
• Since 1903, IDF is a recognized international authority which contributes actively to the development of 

science-based standards for the dairy sector. Its headquarters based in Brussels. 
• International Dairy Federation is the leading source of scientific and technical expertise for all stakeholders 

of the dairy chain.
• IDF vision: “Helping to nourish the world with safe and sustainable dairy”
• IDF members are organized in National Committees, which are national associations composed of 

representatives of all dairy-related national interest groups including dairy farmers, dairy processing industry, 
dairy suppliers, academics and governments/food control authorities.                     (Source: https://www.fil-idf.org).

HRD Dairy Conference
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ax;df b'Uw If]q

b]z ;+3Lo 9fFrfdf k|j]z u/];Fu} ;du| s[lif cy{tGqdf wfgk5Lsf] bf];|f] 7"nf] :yfg cf]u6]sf] b'Uw If]qnfO{ 
klg ;du| s[lif If]q;Fu} ;+3, k|b]z / :yflgo lgsfosf] ;femf sfo{If]qsf] ?kdf ;+ljwfgdf kl/eflift ul/Psf] 
5, t/klg xfn;Dd s'g}klg txn] o; If]qsf] lasf;nfO{ k|fydLstfdf /fvL uDeL/tfsf] ;fy of]hgf agfO{ 
cl3 a9\g;s]sf] b]lvb}g . xfn b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf nfuL eg]/} s]Gb| / k|b]zdf 5'§f5'§} b'Uw ljsf; af]8{x? 
u7g ePsf 5g\ . lagf of]hgf, lagf ;dGjo, l;ldt ah]6, l;ldt clwsf/ / sfo{If]qsf ;fy u7g ul/Psf 
af]8{x? dfq} blno sfo{stf{ elt{ s]Gb|sf ?kdf kl/0ft ePsf 5g\, h;sf] sf/0f ;du| b'Uw If]q g} clt 
/fhlgtLs/0fsf] rk]6fdf k/]sf] 5 . l5d]sL b]z ef/tsf] s'/f ug]{ xf] eg]klg ;g\ !(^% df /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{ u7g ePk5L 
ToxfFsf] b'Uw If]qn] 7"n} km8\sf] dfg{ ;kmn eof] . xfnklg hg;+Vof / e"uf]nsf] cg'kftdf xfd|f] b]zeGbf lgSs} 7"nf] /fi6«df b'Uw 
If]qsf] lasf;sf nflu s]Gb| b]lv ufpF:t/;Dd Pp6} dfq /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{n] g]t[Tj k|bfg ul//x]sf] 5 . ef/tdf /fli6«o 8]/L 
lasf; af]8{sf] g]t[Tjdf ls;fg;Fusf] ;xsfo{df ;xsf/L df]8]nsf] ljsf; cfTd;fy uof]{ h;nfO{ xfldn] Anand pattern sf] 
?kdf lrG5f} . /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{sf] g]t[Tj / laZj a}s nufot bftfsf] cfly{s ;xof]udf ef/tn] ;g\ !(&) b]lv !((^ 
;Dd sl/a ;f9] b'O{ bzs Operation Flood sfo{qmd nfu" uof]{ h;n] ls;fgnfO{ b"w pTkfbg a9fpgdf k|]l/t u/L lalQo ;xof]u 
k|bfg ub}{ Joj;flos Aoj:yfkg dfkm{t u'0f:t/Lo b'Uw kbfy{ pTkfbgdf ;xof]u k'¥ofof] . kmn:j?k ef/t Milk Deficient b]zaf6 
cd]l/sfnfO{ k5L kfb{} ljZjs} 7"nf] b"w pTkfbs b]z aGg k'Uof] . xfn ef/t PSn}n] laZjsf] s'n b"w pTkfbg Ifdtfsf] @@=@( 
k|ltzt lx:;f cf]u6]sf] 5 . To;sf] ljkl/t g]kfnL b'Uw If]q pN6f] lbzftkm{ nlDs/x]sf] h:tf] b]lvG5 .

g]kfndf klg la=;+ @)#* ;fn kf}if @) ut] b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf] g]t[Tjdf lj/f6gu/ b'Uw ljt/0f cfof]hgf cGt{ut cefxL 
OqmfxLdf klxnf] b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf eof] / To; nut} 6+ls l;g'jf/Lodf bf];|f] / tTkZrft x]6f}8f b'Uw ljt/0f cfof]hgf 
cGt{ut ;+tk'/df -/f}tx6_ b'Uw ;+sng s]Gb|nfO{ @)#* ;fn kmfNu'g ! ut] af6 b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] ?kdf kl/0ft u/L ;+rfng 
u/Lof] . :jo+ b'Uw pTkfbs ls;fgsf] ;xeflutf / :jfldTjdf ;+rfng x'g] ePsfn] o;sf] nf]slk|otf XjfQ} a9\g uO{ ;+:yfgsf 
cGo cfof]hgf dfkm{t qmdz b]z}e/L b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] lj:tf/ z'? eof] . b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] :yfkgfk5L b"wsf] pTkfbsTj 
clej[4L ug{sf] nfuL b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] ls;fgnfO{ cltl/Qm cfly{s ;x'lnot, kz' pkrf/ ;]jf, gZn ;'wf/sf] lgldQ pGgt 
hftsf] /fFuf] ljt/0f nufot kz' pkrf/ tflnd k|bfg ug]{ sfd lta|tfsf ;fy cl3 a9fof] h:n] ubf{ b"w pTkfbgdf j[4L eO{{ b'Uw 
If]qnfO{ ultlzntf k|bfg uof]{ t/ kl5 @)$( ;fndf log} b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yf ldn]/ u7g ePsf] s]lGb|o b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L 
;+3n] o; ;f]rnfO{ ;f]r] cg'?k lg/Gt/tf lbg ;s]g . kmn:j?k To;kl5sf bzsdf b'Uw If]qdf lglh 8]/Lsf] k|j]z;Fu} b'Uw ljsf; 
;+:yfgn] klg b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yf dfyLsf] nufgLdf sld ub{} nUof] . o;} lardf la=;+ @)$* ;fndf /fli6«o b'Uw lasf; af]8{sf] 
u7g eof] t/ ljutdf ePsf ;sf/fTds sfdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg g;Sbf / s'g} gljgtd k|of]u klg ug{ g;Sbf g]kfndf /fli6«o 
b'Uw lasf; af]8{ :yfkgf ePsf] # bzs gk'Ub} af]8{sf] cf}lrTo dfyL k|Zg p7L, af]8{ vf/]hLsf] ax; x'g yfn]sf] 5 . o;sf] l7s 
lakl/t b]zsf] ;du| b'Uw If]q eg] r'gf}tLsf] rfË lar hl6n cj:yfdf plePsf] 5 .

cem}klg x/]s aif{ bf]xf]/L/xg] u'0f:t/sf] ;d:of Psftkm{ 5 eg], csf]{tkm{ pkef]Qmdfem ;r]tgfsf] sldsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ ;+ul7t / 
cf}krf/Ls ?kdf lat/0f x'g] k|zf]lwt b"w / b'Uw kbfy{sf] dfu eGbf lbgk|lt lbg cgf}krf/Ls 9+uaf6 lat/0f x'g] ck|zf]lwt b"w / 
b'Uw kbfy{sf] dfu al9/x]sf] 5, h;n] ubf{ b]zleq 7"nf] nufgLdf :yflkt pwf]ux? w/fzfoL xF'b} uPsf 5g\ . pwf]uLx?n] klg u'0f:t/ 
;'wf/df eGbf gfkmf 3f6fdf dfq} cfkm"nfO{ s]lGb|t ubf{ pkef]Qmfn] :jb]zL pTkfbgsf] lasNk vf]lh/x]sf 5g\ . klxn] pkef]Qmfsf] 
/f]hfO{df kg{ ;kmn ;/sf/sf] k"0f{ :jfldTjdf ;+rflnt b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] klg xfnsf lbgdf u'0f:t/ sfod ug{ g;s]sf] u'gf;fx? 
al9/x]sf 5g\ . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f eg]sf] ;+:yfg leq x'g] /fhlglt, r':t Aoj:yfkgsf] sdL / ;+:yfgn] cfkm"nfO{ ;dofg"s'n 
kl/dfh{g / ?kfGt/0f ug{ g;Sg' x'g\ . xfns} cj:yfdf ;+:yfgsf] eljio Tolt pHhjn b]lvb}g . lglh If]qsf pwf]un] ;fgf] nuflgdf 
3]/} k|ltkmn vf]Hg] / ;w} w]/} k|ltkmn k|fKt x'g] If]qdf dfq} nufgL ug]{ xF'bf lglh If]qn] b'Uw If]qn] gofF ;Defjgf vf]Hg / gljgtd\ 
k|of]u ug{ ;s]sf] b]lvb}g . lglh If]qdf :yflkt pwf]un] ;w} cfkm"nfO{ b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf] cg'ofoLsf] ?kdf ;+:yfgsf] gSsn 
ul//x]sf 5g\, lglh 8]/Ldf ePsf nufgL / ltgn] ug]{ pTkfbg ;+:yfgsf] eGbf leGg x'g ;s]sf 5}gg\ . o;sf/0f lglh If]qsf pwf]un] 
gofF If]q klxrfg ug{ / ahf/df u'0f:t/Lotfsf] dfdnfdf cfˆgf] cnu klxrfg agfpg ;ls/x]sf 5}gg\ . g]kfnL pTkfbgn] u|fxssf] 
dfu ;Daf]wg ug{ g;s]sf sf/0f u|fxssf] /f]hfO{df xfnsf aif{df lab]zL pTkfbg kg{ yfn]sf 5g\ . h;n] ubf{ lab]zL pwf]u / nufgL 
g]kfnL ahf/df lelqg rflx/x]sf 5g . g]kfnL pwf]un] cfkm" / cfˆgf pTkfbgnfO{ k|lt:kwf{Tds agfpg klg gvf]Hg' / ;w} of] If]qdf 
lelqg vf]h]sf] ljb]zL nufgLsf] lj/f]wdf plqg' eg]sf] cfˆgf] sld sdhf]/LnfO{ 9fs5f]k ug]{ Joj;foLs a]OdfgL dfq} xf] . xfn 

     ax;df b'Uw If]q   lg/Ghg ltldN;]gf 

b]z ;+3Lo 9fFrfdf k|j]z u/];Fu} ;du| s[lif cy{tGqdf wfgk5Lsf] bf];|f] 7"nf] :yfg cf]u6]sf] b'Uw If]qnfO{ klg ;du| s[lif If]q;Fu} ;+3, k|b]z / 
:yflgo lgsfosf] ;femf sfo{If]qsf] ?kdf ;+ljwfgdf kl/eflift ul/Psf] 5, t/klg xfn;Dd s'g}klg txn] o; If]qsf] lasf;nfO{ k|fydLstfdf 
/fvL uDeL/tfsf] ;fy of]hgf agfO{ cl3 a9\g;s]sf] b]lvb}g . xfn b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf nfuL eg]/} s]Gb| / k|b]zdf 5'§f5'§} b'Uw ljsf; af]8{x? 
u7g ePsf 5g\ . lagf of]hgf, lagf ;dGjo, l;ldt ah]6, l;ldt clwsf/ / sfo{If]qsf ;fy u7g ul/Psf af]8{x? dfq} blno sfo{stf{ elt{ 
s]Gb|sf ?kdf kl/0ft ePsf 5g\, h;sf] sf/0f ;du| b'Uw If]q g} clt /fhlgtLs/0fsf] rk]6fdf k/]sf] 5 . l5d]sL b]z ef/tsf] s'/f ug]{ xf] 
eg]klg ;g\ !(^% df /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{ u7g ePk5L ToxfFsf] b'Uw If]qn] 7"n} km8\sf] dfg{ ;kmn eof] . xfnklg hg;+Vof / e"uf]nsf] 
cg'kftdf xfd|f] b]zeGbf lgSs} 7"nf] /fi6«df b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf nflu s]Gb| b]lv ufpF:t/;Dd Pp6} dfq /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{n] g]t[Tj 
k|bfg ul//x]sf] 5 . ef/tdf /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{sf] g]t[Tjdf ls;fg;Fusf] ;xsfo{df ;xsf/L df]8]nsf] ljsf; cfTd;fy uof]{ h;nfO{ 
xfldn] Anand pattern sf] ?kdf lrG5f} . /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{sf] g]t[Tj / laZj a}s nufot bftfsf] cfly{s ;xof]udf ef/tn] ;g\ !(&) 
b]lv !((^ ;Dd sl/a ;f9] b'O{ bzs Operation Flood sfo{qmd nfu" uof]{ h;n] ls;fgnfO{ b"w pTkfbg a9fpgdf k|]l/t u/L lalQo ;xof]u 
k|bfg ub}{ Joj;flos Aoj:yfkg dfkm{t u'0f:t/Lo b'Uw kbfy{ pTkfbgdf ;xof]u k'¥ofof] . kmn:j?k ef/t Milk Deficient b]zaf6 cd]l/sfnfO{ 
k5L kfb{} ljZjs} 7"nf] b"w pTkfbs b]z aGg k'Uof] . xfn ef/t PSn}n] laZjsf] s'n b"w pTkfbg Ifdtfsf] @@=@( k|ltzt lx:;f cf]u6]sf] 5 . 
To;sf] ljkl/t g]kfnL b'Uw If]q pN6f] lbzftkm{ nlDs/x]sf] h:tf] b]lvG5 .  

g]kfndf klg la=;+ @)#* ;fn kf}if @) ut] b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf] g]t[Tjdf lj/f6gu/ b'Uw ljt/0f cfof]hgf cGt{ut cefxL OqmfxLdf klxnf] 
b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf eof] / To; nut} 6+ls l;g'jf/Lodf bf];|f] / tTkZrft x]6f}8f b'Uw ljt/0f cfof]hgf cGt{ut ;+tk'/df -/f}tx6_ 
b'Uw ;+sng s]Gb|nfO{ @)#* ;fn kmfNu'g ! ut] af6 b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] ?kdf kl/0ft u/L ;+rfng u/Lof] . :jo+ b'Uw pTkfbs ls;fgsf] 
;xeflutf / :jfldTjdf ;+rfng x'g] ePsfn] o;sf] nf]slk|otf XjfQ} a9\g uO{ ;+:yfgsf cGo cfof]hgf dfkm{t qmdz b]z}e/L b'Uw pTkfbs 
;+:yfsf] lj:tf/ z'? eof] . b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] :yfkgfk5L b"wsf] pTkfbsTj clej[4L ug{sf] nfuL b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] ls;fgnfO{ cltl/Qm 
cfly{s ;x'lnot, kz' pkrf/ ;]jf, gZn ;'wf/sf] lgldQ pGgt hftsf] /fFuf] ljt/0f nufot kz' pkrf/ tflnd k|bfg ug]{ sfd lta|tfsf ;fy 
cl3 a9fof] h:n] ubf{ b"w pTkfbgdf j[4L eO{{ b'Uw If]qnfO{ ultlzntf k|bfg uof]{ t/ kl5 @)$( ;fndf log} b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yf ldn]/ u7g 
ePsf] s]lGb|o b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+3n] o; ;f]rnfO{ ;f]r] cg'?k lg/Gt/tf lbg ;s]g . kmn:j?k To;kl5sf bzsdf b'Uw If]qdf lglh 
8]/Lsf] k|j]z;Fu} b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] klg b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yf dfyLsf] nufgLdf sld ub{} nUof] . o;} lardf la=;+ @)$* ;fndf /fli6«o b'Uw 
lasf; af]8{sf] u7g eof] t/ ljutdf ePsf ;sf/fTds sfdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg g;Sbf / s'g} gljgtd k|of]u klg ug{ g;Sbf g]kfndf /fli6«o 
b'Uw lasf; af]8{ :yfkgf ePsf] # bzs gk'Ub} af]8{sf] cf}lrTo dfyL k|Zg p7L, af]8{ vf/]hLsf] ax; x'g yfn]sf] 5 . o;sf] l7s lakl/t b]zsf] 
;du| b'Uw If]q eg] r'gf}tLsf] rfË lar hl6n cj:yfdf plePsf] 5 .  

cem}klg x/]s aif{ bf]xf]/L/xg] u'0f:t/sf] ;d:of Psftkm{ 5 eg], csf]{tkm{ pkef]Qmdfem ;r]tgfsf] sldsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ ;+ul7t / cf}krf/Ls 
?kdf lat/0f x'g] k|zf]lwt b"w / b'Uw kbfy{sf] dfu eGbf lbgk|lt lbg cgf}krf/Ls 9+uaf6 lat/0f x'g] ck|zf]lwt b"w / b'Uw kbfy{sf] dfu 
al9/x]sf] 5, h;n] ubf{ b]zleq 7"nf] nufgLdf :yflkt pwf]ux? w/fzfoL xF'b} uPsf 5g\ . pwf]uLx?n] klg u'0f:t/ ;'wf/df eGbf gfkmf 3f6fdf 
dfq} cfkm"nfO{ s]lGb|t ubf{ pkef]Qmfn] :jb]zL pTkfbgsf] lasNk vf]lh/x]sf 5g\ . klxn] pkef]Qmfsf] /f]hfO{df kg{ ;kmn ;/sf/sf] k"0f{ :jfldTjdf 
;+rflnt b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] klg xfnsf lbgdf u'0f:t/ sfod ug{ g;s]sf] u'gf;fx? al9/x]sf 5g\ . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f eg]sf] ;+:yfg leq 
x'g] /fhlglt, r':t Aoj:yfkgsf] sdL / ;+:yfgn] cfkm"nfO{ ;dofg"s'n kl/dfh{g / ?kfGt/0f ug{ g;Sg' x'g\ .  xfns} cj:yfdf ;+:yfgsf] 
eljio Tolt pHhjn b]lvb}g . lglh If]qsf pwf]un] ;fgf] nuflgdf 3]/} k|ltkmn vf]Hg] / ;w} w]/} k|lnkmn k|fKt x'g] If]qdf dfq} nufgL ug]{ xF'bf 
lglh If]qn] b'Uw If]qn] gofF ;Defjgf vf]Hg / gljgtd\ k|of]u ug{ ;s]sf] b]lvb}g .  lglh If]qdf :yflkt pwf]un] ;w} cfkm"nfO{ b'Uw ljsf; 
;+:yfgsf] cg'ofoLsf] ?kdf ;+:yfgsf] gSsn ul//x]sf 5g\, lglh 8]/Ldf ePsf nufgL / ltgn] ug]{ pTkfbg ;+:yfgsf] eGbf leGg x'g ;s]sf 
5}gg\ . o;sf/0f lglh If]qsf pwf]un] gofF If]q klxrfg ug{ / ahf/df u'0f:t/Lotfsf] dfdnfdf cfˆgf] cnu klxrfg agfpg ;ls/x]sf 5}gg \ 
. g]kfnL pTkfbgn] u|fxssf] dfu ;Daf]wg ug{ g;s]sf sf/0f u|fxssf] /f]hfO{df xfnsf aif{df lab]zL pTkfbg kg{ yfn]sf 5g\ . h;n] ubf{ 
lab]zL pwf]u / nufgL g]kfnL ahf/df lelqg rflx/x]sf 5g . g]kfnL pwf]un] cfkm" / cfˆgf pTkfbgnfO{ k|lt:kwf{Tds agfpg klg gvf]Hg' / 
;w} of] If]qdf lelqg vf]h]sf] ljb]zL nufgLsf] lj/f]wdf plqg' eg]sf] cfˆgf] sld sdhf]/LnfO{ 9fs5f]k ug]{ Joj;foLs a]OdfgL dfq} xf] . xfn 
g]kfnsf cGo w]/} If]qdf k|ToIf j}b]zLs nufgL lelqPsf 5g\ . s] To:tf If]qdf g]kfnL nufgLsf pwf]un] k|lt:kwf{ u/]sf 5}gg\ t< s] lelqPsf 
;a} ljb]zL nufgLsf pwf]un] g]kfndf ;kmntfg} xft kf/]sf 5g\ t< To;}n] b'Uw If]qsf] ;du| lasf;sf] nflu ePklg zt{ ;lxtsf] k|ToIf 
j}b]zLs nufgL lelqg lbg' eg]sf] b'Uw If]qsf] ljsf; nfuL dxTjk"0f{ ;flat x'g;S5 .  

xfn g]kfnsf] b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL c+ufnLPsf] lglt x]bf{ lglt dfq} geO{ ;du| lglt lgdf{0f k|lqmof g} q'l6k"0f{ b]lvG5 . xfnsf] cj:yfdf 
laBdfg lglt / lgodaf6 g]kfnL b'Uw If]qsf] cfd'n kl/jt{g ug{, o; If]qnfO{ ultlzntf k|bfg ug{ / o; If]qsf] lasf; ug]{ ;Defjgf Hofb} 
Go"g 5 . xfn o; If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL ag]sf P]g, lgod x]bf{ o:tf] nfU5 tL lgod of] If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL geO{ cfˆgf sfo{stf{ kfNg, 
ah]6 lat/0f ug{, cof]Uo JolQm 5gf]6 ug{ / o; If]qdf /fhlglts/0f ug{ ldNg] u/L agfOPsf 5g\, o:tf] nfU5 dfgf} oL lgodn] g} of]Uo 
dfG5]nfO{ lgif]w u/L cof]Uo JolQm :yflkt ug{ vf]Hb} 5g\ . o;sf] HjnGt pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf afUdtL k|b]zn] lgdf{0f u/]sf] k|b]z b'Uw lasf; 
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b]z ;+3Lo 9fFrfdf k|j]z u/];Fu} ;du| s[lif cy{tGqdf wfgk5Lsf] bf];|f] 7"nf] :yfg cf]u6]sf] b'Uw If]qnfO{ klg ;du| s[lif If]q;Fu} ;+3, k|b]z / 
:yflgo lgsfosf] ;femf sfo{If]qsf] ?kdf ;+ljwfgdf kl/eflift ul/Psf] 5, t/klg xfn;Dd s'g}klg txn] o; If]qsf] lasf;nfO{ k|fydLstfdf 
/fvL uDeL/tfsf] ;fy of]hgf agfO{ cl3 a9\g;s]sf] b]lvb}g . xfn b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf nfuL eg]/} s]Gb| / k|b]zdf 5'§f5'§} b'Uw ljsf; af]8{x? 
u7g ePsf 5g\ . lagf of]hgf, lagf ;dGjo, l;ldt ah]6, l;ldt clwsf/ / sfo{If]qsf ;fy u7g ul/Psf af]8{x? dfq} blno sfo{stf{ elt{ 
s]Gb|sf ?kdf kl/0ft ePsf 5g\, h;sf] sf/0f ;du| b'Uw If]q g} clt /fhlgtLs/0fsf] rk]6fdf k/]sf] 5 . l5d]sL b]z ef/tsf] s'/f ug]{ xf] 
eg]klg ;g\ !(^% df /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{ u7g ePk5L ToxfFsf] b'Uw If]qn] 7"n} km8\sf] dfg{ ;kmn eof] . xfnklg hg;+Vof / e"uf]nsf] 
cg'kftdf xfd|f] b]zeGbf lgSs} 7"nf] /fi6«df b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf nflu s]Gb| b]lv ufpF:t/;Dd Pp6} dfq /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{n] g]t[Tj 
k|bfg ul//x]sf] 5 . ef/tdf /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{sf] g]t[Tjdf ls;fg;Fusf] ;xsfo{df ;xsf/L df]8]nsf] ljsf; cfTd;fy uof]{ h;nfO{ 
xfldn] Anand pattern sf] ?kdf lrG5f} . /fli6«o 8]/L lasf; af]8{sf] g]t[Tj / laZj a}s nufot bftfsf] cfly{s ;xof]udf ef/tn] ;g\ !(&) 
b]lv !((^ ;Dd sl/a ;f9] b'O{ bzs Operation Flood sfo{qmd nfu" uof]{ h;n] ls;fgnfO{ b"w pTkfbg a9fpgdf k|]l/t u/L lalQo ;xof]u 
k|bfg ub}{ Joj;flos Aoj:yfkg dfkm{t u'0f:t/Lo b'Uw kbfy{ pTkfbgdf ;xof]u k'¥ofof] . kmn:j?k ef/t Milk Deficient b]zaf6 cd]l/sfnfO{ 
k5L kfb{} ljZjs} 7"nf] b"w pTkfbs b]z aGg k'Uof] . xfn ef/t PSn}n] laZjsf] s'n b"w pTkfbg Ifdtfsf] @@=@( k|ltzt lx:;f cf]u6]sf] 5 . 
To;sf] ljkl/t g]kfnL b'Uw If]q pN6f] lbzftkm{ nlDs/x]sf] h:tf] b]lvG5 .  

g]kfndf klg la=;+ @)#* ;fn kf}if @) ut] b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf] g]t[Tjdf lj/f6gu/ b'Uw ljt/0f cfof]hgf cGt{ut cefxL OqmfxLdf klxnf] 
b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf eof] / To; nut} 6+ls l;g'jf/Lodf bf];|f] / tTkZrft x]6f}8f b'Uw ljt/0f cfof]hgf cGt{ut ;+tk'/df -/f}tx6_ 
b'Uw ;+sng s]Gb|nfO{ @)#* ;fn kmfNu'g ! ut] af6 b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] ?kdf kl/0ft u/L ;+rfng u/Lof] . :jo+ b'Uw pTkfbs ls;fgsf] 
;xeflutf / :jfldTjdf ;+rfng x'g] ePsfn] o;sf] nf]slk|otf XjfQ} a9\g uO{ ;+:yfgsf cGo cfof]hgf dfkm{t qmdz b]z}e/L b'Uw pTkfbs 
;+:yfsf] lj:tf/ z'? eof] . b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yfsf] :yfkgfk5L b"wsf] pTkfbsTj clej[4L ug{sf] nfuL b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] ls;fgnfO{ cltl/Qm 
cfly{s ;x'lnot, kz' pkrf/ ;]jf, gZn ;'wf/sf] lgldQ pGgt hftsf] /fFuf] ljt/0f nufot kz' pkrf/ tflnd k|bfg ug]{ sfd lta|tfsf ;fy 
cl3 a9fof] h:n] ubf{ b"w pTkfbgdf j[4L eO{{ b'Uw If]qnfO{ ultlzntf k|bfg uof]{ t/ kl5 @)$( ;fndf log} b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yf ldn]/ u7g 
ePsf] s]lGb|o b'Uw pTkfbs ;xsf/L ;+3n] o; ;f]rnfO{ ;f]r] cg'?k lg/Gt/tf lbg ;s]g . kmn:j?k To;kl5sf bzsdf b'Uw If]qdf lglh 
8]/Lsf] k|j]z;Fu} b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] klg b'Uw pTkfbs ;+:yf dfyLsf] nufgLdf sld ub{} nUof] . o;} lardf la=;+ @)$* ;fndf /fli6«o b'Uw 
lasf; af]8{sf] u7g eof] t/ ljutdf ePsf ;sf/fTds sfdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg g;Sbf / s'g} gljgtd k|of]u klg ug{ g;Sbf g]kfndf /fli6«o 
b'Uw lasf; af]8{ :yfkgf ePsf] # bzs gk'Ub} af]8{sf] cf}lrTo dfyL k|Zg p7L, af]8{ vf/]hLsf] ax; x'g yfn]sf] 5 . o;sf] l7s lakl/t b]zsf] 
;du| b'Uw If]q eg] r'gf}tLsf] rfË lar hl6n cj:yfdf plePsf] 5 .  

cem}klg x/]s aif{ bf]xf]/L/xg] u'0f:t/sf] ;d:of Psftkm{ 5 eg], csf]{tkm{ pkef]Qmdfem ;r]tgfsf] sldsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ ;+ul7t / cf}krf/Ls 
?kdf lat/0f x'g] k|zf]lwt b"w / b'Uw kbfy{sf] dfu eGbf lbgk|lt lbg cgf}krf/Ls 9+uaf6 lat/0f x'g] ck|zf]lwt b"w / b'Uw kbfy{sf] dfu 
al9/x]sf] 5, h;n] ubf{ b]zleq 7"nf] nufgLdf :yflkt pwf]ux? w/fzfoL xF'b} uPsf 5g\ . pwf]uLx?n] klg u'0f:t/ ;'wf/df eGbf gfkmf 3f6fdf 
dfq} cfkm"nfO{ s]lGb|t ubf{ pkef]Qmfn] :jb]zL pTkfbgsf] lasNk vf]lh/x]sf 5g\ . klxn] pkef]Qmfsf] /f]hfO{df kg{ ;kmn ;/sf/sf] k"0f{ :jfldTjdf 
;+rflnt b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgn] klg xfnsf lbgdf u'0f:t/ sfod ug{ g;s]sf] u'gf;fx? al9/x]sf 5g\ . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f eg]sf] ;+:yfg leq 
x'g] /fhlglt, r':t Aoj:yfkgsf] sdL / ;+:yfgn] cfkm"nfO{ ;dofg"s'n kl/dfh{g / ?kfGt/0f ug{ g;Sg' x'g\ .  xfns} cj:yfdf ;+:yfgsf] 
eljio Tolt pHhjn b]lvb}g . lglh If]qsf pwf]un] ;fgf] nuflgdf 3]/} k|ltkmn vf]Hg] / ;w} w]/} k|lnkmn k|fKt x'g] If]qdf dfq} nufgL ug]{ xF'bf 
lglh If]qn] b'Uw If]qn] gofF ;Defjgf vf]Hg / gljgtd\ k|of]u ug{ ;s]sf] b]lvb}g .  lglh If]qdf :yflkt pwf]un] ;w} cfkm"nfO{ b'Uw ljsf; 
;+:yfgsf] cg'ofoLsf] ?kdf ;+:yfgsf] gSsn ul//x]sf 5g\, lglh 8]/Ldf ePsf nufgL / ltgn] ug]{ pTkfbg ;+:yfgsf] eGbf leGg x'g ;s]sf 
5}gg\ . o;sf/0f lglh If]qsf pwf]un] gofF If]q klxrfg ug{ / ahf/df u'0f:t/Lotfsf] dfdnfdf cfˆgf] cnu klxrfg agfpg ;ls/x]sf 5}gg \ 
. g]kfnL pTkfbgn] u|fxssf] dfu ;Daf]wg ug{ g;s]sf sf/0f u|fxssf] /f]hfO{df xfnsf aif{df lab]zL pTkfbg kg{ yfn]sf 5g\ . h;n] ubf{ 
lab]zL pwf]u / nufgL g]kfnL ahf/df lelqg rflx/x]sf 5g . g]kfnL pwf]un] cfkm" / cfˆgf pTkfbgnfO{ k|lt:kwf{Tds agfpg klg gvf]Hg' / 
;w} of] If]qdf lelqg vf]h]sf] ljb]zL nufgLsf] lj/f]wdf plqg' eg]sf] cfˆgf] sld sdhf]/LnfO{ 9fs5f]k ug]{ Joj;foLs a]OdfgL dfq} xf] . xfn 
g]kfnsf cGo w]/} If]qdf k|ToIf j}b]zLs nufgL lelqPsf 5g\ . s] To:tf If]qdf g]kfnL nufgLsf pwf]un] k|lt:kwf{ u/]sf 5}gg\ t< s] lelqPsf 
;a} ljb]zL nufgLsf pwf]un] g]kfndf ;kmntfg} xft kf/]sf 5g\ t< To;}n] b'Uw If]qsf] ;du| lasf;sf] nflu ePklg zt{ ;lxtsf] k|ToIf 
j}b]zLs nufgL lelqg lbg' eg]sf] b'Uw If]qsf] ljsf; nfuL dxTjk"0f{ ;flat x'g;S5 .  

xfn g]kfnsf] b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL c+ufnLPsf] lglt x]bf{ lglt dfq} geO{ ;du| lglt lgdf{0f k|lqmof g} q'l6k"0f{ b]lvG5 . xfnsf] cj:yfdf 
laBdfg lglt / lgodaf6 g]kfnL b'Uw If]qsf] cfd'n kl/jt{g ug{, o; If]qnfO{ ultlzntf k|bfg ug{ / o; If]qsf] lasf; ug]{ ;Defjgf Hofb} 
Go"g 5 . xfn o; If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL ag]sf P]g, lgod x]bf{ o:tf] nfU5 tL lgod of] If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL geO{ cfˆgf sfo{stf{ kfNg, 
ah]6 lat/0f ug{, cof]Uo JolQm 5gf]6 ug{ / o; If]qdf /fhlglts/0f ug{ ldNg] u/L agfOPsf 5g\, o:tf] nfU5 dfgf} oL lgodn] g} of]Uo 
dfG5]nfO{ lgif]w u/L cof]Uo JolQm :yflkt ug{ vf]Hb} 5g\ . o;sf] HjnGt pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf afUdtL k|b]zn] lgdf{0f u/]sf] k|b]z b'Uw lasf; 

b'Uw If]qsf] ax;
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g]kfnsf cGo w]/} If]qdf k|ToIf j}b]zLs nufgL lelqPsf 5g\ . s] To:tf If]qdf g]kfnL nufgLsf pwf]un] k|lt:kwf{ u/]sf 5}gg\ t< s] 
lelqPsf ;a} ljb]zL nufgLsf pwf]un] g]kfndf ;kmntfg} xft kf/]sf 5g\ t< To;}n] b'Uw If]qsf] ;du| lasf;sf] nflu ePklg zt{ 
;lxtsf] k|ToIf j}b]zLs nufgL lelqg lbg' eg]sf] b'Uw If]qsf] ljsf; nfuL dxTjk"0f{ ;flat x'g;S5 .

xfn g]kfnsf] b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL c+ufnLPsf] lglt x]bf{ lglt dfq} geO{ ;du| lglt lgdf{0f k|lqmof g} q'l6k"0f{ b]lvG5 . 
xfnsf] cj:yfdf laBdfg lglt / lgodaf6 g]kfnL b'Uw If]qsf] cfd'n kl/jt{g ug{, o; If]qnfO{ ultlzntf k|bfg ug{ / o; 
If]qsf] lasf; ug]{ ;Defjgf Hofb} Go"g 5 . xfn o; If]qsf] lasf;sf] nfuL ag]sf P]g, lgod x]bf{ o:tf] nfU5 tL lgod of] If]qsf] 
lasf;sf] nfuL geO{ cfˆgf sfo{stf{ kfNg, ah]6 lat/0f ug{, cof]Uo JolQm 5gf]6 ug{ / o; If]qdf /fhlglts/0f ug{ ldNg] u/L 
agfOPsf 5g\, o:tf] nfU5 dfgf} oL lgodn] g} of]Uo dfG5]nfO{ lgif]w u/L cof]Uo JolQm :yflkt ug{ vf]Hb} 5g\ . o;sf] HjnGt 
pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf afUdtL k|b]zn] lgdf{0f u/]sf] k|b]z b'Uw lasf; af]8{ P]g – @)&%, To;df ePsf] ;+zf]wg / af]8{ pkfWoIf rog 
/ lgo'lQm ubf{ ckgfOPsf] ;du| k|lqmofnfO{ lng ;lsG5 / o;s} laDa cGo af]8{, ;+:yfg nufot lgsfosf] lgo'lQm k|lqmofdf klg 
k|ltlalDjt ePsf] kfOG5, h;n] ubf{ ;du| b'Uw If]qg} tx;gx; ePsf] 5 .

Psftkm{ k|b]z, :yflgo lgsfon] b'Uw If]qsf] lasf; / la:tf/df nufgL ug{sf] nflu cg'bfg / ;xof]u k|bfg u/L/x]sf 5g\ eg] 
csf]{tkm{ plrt ;dGjo / nIosf] cefjdf lelqPsf] nuflgn] ;f]r] cg';f/ k|ltkmn lbg ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . o;sf] pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf 
ljutdf ePdf nufgL, clxn] x'Fb} u/]sf / xfn k|:tfjLt nufgLnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . xfn}sf lbgdf k|lt:kwf{g} rn]sf] h:tf] u/L 
x/]s k|b]zn] ljleGg ;+:yf dfkm{t w"nf] b"w sf/vfgf :yfkgfdf hf]8tf]8sf ;fy nfluk/]sf 5g\ t/ ;d:of s] 5 eg] xfn b]zdf 
ePsf w"nf] b"w sf/vfgfx? klg sRrf b"wsf] cefjdf k"0f{Ifdtfdf ;+rfng x'g ;ls/x]sf 5}gg\ . o:tf] cj:yfdf w"nf] b"w 
sf/vfgf :yfkgfdf ul/g] nufgL afn'jfdf kflg gxf];\ eGg] tkm{ ;a}sf] Wofg hfg h?/L 5 . xfnsf] cj:yfnfO{ laZn]if0f ubf{ 
k"j{ Ps gDa/ k|b]zdf Pp6f / klZrd n'DaLgL / ;'b'/ klZrd k|b]z dWo] Ps u/L hDdf b'O{j6f w"nf] b"w sf/vfgf :yfkgf ug'{ ;xL 
;flat x'g;S5 t/ nx8sf] e/df b]z}e/L w"nf] b"w sf/vfgf vf]Ng cg'bfg lbg'eg]sf] nufgLsf] b'?kof]u ug{'dfq} xf] . xfn k|b]z 
/ :yfgLo lgsfon] dfq} geO{ ljZj a}ssf] ;xof]udf ;+rflnt 7"nf] ah]6 ;lxtsf] NLSIP kl/of]hgfn] klg b'Uw If]qsf k"jf{wf/ 
/ ;+/rgf lgdf{0fdf sfd ug{ vf]lh/x]sf] 5 t/ gljgtd ;f]r / :ki6 nIosf] sldsf sf/0fn] ubf{ o; eGbf klxn] ;+rfnLt 
kl/of]hgf h:t} of] klg ljt/0fd'vL kl/of]hgf aGg] nueu lglZrt h:t} 5 .

olb g]kfn ;/sf/n] b'Uw If]qsf] lasf; / la:tf/ ug{] g} xf] eg] uxg / tYok/s ax; ug{ cfjZos b]lvG5 . To;sf nfuL klxn] 
;du| b'Uw If]qnfO{ b"w pTkfbg, k|zf]wg / ahf/Ls/0f u/L hDdf tLg efudf ljefhg u/L o; If]qsf ;DalGwt lj1x?sf] ;Nnfx 
;'emfjdf xfd|f] kl/j]z cg';f/sf] lasf;sf] df]8]n to ug{'k5{ . To;sf] nfuL ;a} kIf lar ;[hgfTds / ;3g ax; x'g' cfjZos 
b]lvG5 ta dfq} ;du| b'Uw If]qnfO{ b]zsf] cfly{s–;fdflhs ?kfGt/0f;Fu hf]8\g ;lsG5 . xfnsf lbgdf b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;sf] 
ax; ul//xFbf k|ljlw / k|fljlwssf] e"ldsfnfO{ k"0f{?kdf a]jf:tf u/L ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 To;}n] o; If]qdf xr'jfsf] e/df u/LPsf 
nufgLn] ;f]r] cg'?k k|ltkmn lbg ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . To;}n] casf lbgdf /fli6«o b'Uw lasf; af]8{ nufot cGo lgsfo / dGqfno 
:t/df sfo{qmd lgdf{0f / 5gf]6 ul/Fbf ;DalGwt If]qsf la1sf] pkl:ytLnfO{ a9fpFb} n}hfg"k5{ h:n] ubf{ of] If]q yk dha"t / 
k|lt:kwL{ aGg ;Sb5 . b'Uw If]qnfO{ k|lt:kwL{ / u'0f:t/Lo agfpFg /fli6«o b'Uw lasf; af]8{n] lb3{sflng of]hgf ;lxt lgDg aF'bfdf 
s]lGb|t eP/ nfUg;s] of] If]qn] 5f]6f] ;dod} b]zsf] cfly{s–;fdflhs ?kfGt/0fdf 6]jf k'¥ofpg ;Sg]5 .

!_ u'0f:t/Lo sRrf b"wsf] pTkfbg j[4L 

@_ k"jf{wf/ ljsf; / ;+/rgf lgdf{0f

#_ u'0f:t/ ;'lglZrttf ;lxtsf k|lt:kwL{ pTkfbg 

$_ ls;fg / pkef]Qmf nlIft ;r]tgf sfo{qmd

olb ;/sf/L ;+oGqn] b[9 eP/ nfUg] xf] eg] cfufdL Ps bzs leq} g]kfnsf] b'Uw If]qn] cfTdlge{/ aGg] dfq geP/ laZj ahf/df 
cfˆgf pTkfbg lgof{t u/]/ cfˆgf] pkl:ytL bx|Lnf] agfpg / b]zsf] cy{tGqdf 7"nf] of]ubfg k'¥ofpg ;S5 . ca km]/L klg dGqfno 
/ ljefudf a;]/ sd{rf/Lsf] txaf6 of]hgf / sfo{qmd lgdf{0f u/L cg'dfg / xr'jfsf] e/df k|ltkmnsf] cfzf ug{' eg]sf] afn'jf 
lk;]/ t]n lgsfNg' h:t} xf] . To;}n] o; If]qsf] ;jf{ËL0f lasf;sf] nfuL ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfo lar uxg 5nkmn u/L ePsf ;a} 
;Defjgf s]nfO{, nufgLsf If]q lgwf{/0f u/L cf}lrTo k'li6 x'g] nufgL ug{;s] o; If]qsf] la:tf/df sf]z]9'Ëf] ;flat x'g] lyof] .

 8]/L 6]Sgf]nf]lhi6 tyf ;Nnfxsf/ ;]jf k|bfos
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"Milk Product Diversification" Training program in Province-2

"Milk Product Diversification" training 
program was organized by National Dairy 
Development Board at Naktajij, Dhanusa from 
2077/11/19 to 2077/11/23. Balak Chaudhary 
a Technical Director of NDDB and Damodar 
Dhakal a Project Manager of Janakpur Milk 
Supply Scheme were the resource person of 
the event where more than 20 participants from 
different small-scale dairy processors and milk 
collectors attended. The participants were from 
different districts of Province-2.  Similarly, 
a training program was organized on "Clean 
Milk Production and Quality Improvement" by 
Kendriya Pashupanchi Palan Sahakari Sangh 
Limited with financial support from National 

Dairy Development Board at Dhalkebar, Dhanusa 
from 2077/11/14 to 2077/11/18. The milk farmers, 
collectors from districts like Sindhuli, Udaypur, 
Siraha, Saptari, Dhanusa, Mahottari, Sarlahi were 
benefitted from the program. The five days training 
program was facilitated and instructed by Mr. Balak 
Chaudhary (NDDB) and Mr. Damodar Dhakal 
(JMSS). The training program covered the GMP in 
milk production, collection, and transportation.  

 

(Source: Damodar Dhakal, Project Manager, JMSS)

Product Diversification
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nfuL z'esfdgf AoQm ug{'ePsf] lyof] . (cf}+ ;fwf/0f;efsf] pkNIfdf g]kfn 8]/L 
;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgn] g]kfnsf] b'Uw If]qdf ct'nlgo of]ubfg k'¥ofpg] % hfgf 
lalzi7 AolQmTjx?nfO{ ;Ddfg u/]sf] lyof] . pxfFx?nfO{ sfo{qmdsf] k|d'v cltly 
dfglgo cg'/fwf sf]O/fnfHo"sf] xftaf6 ;Ddfgkq k|bfg u/L ;Ddfg ul/Psf] 
lyof] . ;Ddflgt x'g] AolQmTjx?df b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf ;+:yfks dxfk|aGwssf] 
x}l;otdf b]zsf] ;du| b'Uw Aoj;fo / 8]/L pwf]usf] lasf;df ;lqmo e"ldsf lgjf{x 
ug{'ePsf]df Pzf]l;ozgn] :j= /fdldng pkfWofoHo"nfO{ d/0ff]k/fGt ;Ddfgkq 
k|bfg u/L ;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] eg], ls;fg af6 pTkfbg x'g] b"w w]/} eP/ g]kfndf 
b"w labfsf] ;d:of las/fn /x]sf] cj:yfdf g]kfndf lglh If]qsf] nufgLdf 

b]zs} 7"nf] w"nf] b"w pTkfbg sf/vfgf lrtjg ldNs :yfkgf 
u/L ldNs xf]ln8] /f]Sg ;xof]u u/L w"nf] b"wsf] cfoft 
k|lt:yfkg ug{ / o; If]qnfO{ cfTdlge{/ aGg ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' 
ePsf]df :j= nId0f afa' >]i7Ho"nfO{ d/0ff]k/fGt ;Ddfgkq 
k|bfg u/L ;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] . To:t} b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfg 
cGt{ut b"w ;+sngdf s[ifsx? :jo+sf] :jfldTj x'g] u/L 
b"w ;+sng ug]{ p2]Zon] lj=;+ @)#* ;fndf b'Uw pTkfbs 
;+:yf z'? ug{ g]t[Tj k|bfg ug{'' ePsf]df b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf 

tfTsflng sfo{sf/L 
cWoIf >L kn{h+u /f0ff 
Ho"nfO{ ;Ddfgkq k|bfg u/L ;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] . To:t} b'Uw ljsf; ;+:yfgsf] lasf; ;fy} lglh 
If]qdf b'Uw pwf]u :yfkgf u/L ax"d"No of]ubfg k'¥ofpg' ePsf]df 8f= x]/Da /fhe08f/L Ho"nfO{ 
tyf vfWo k|ljlw tyf b'Uw k|ljlw If]qsf] lasf;df lg/Gt/ ;lqmo /xL g]kfnd} klxnf]kN6 b'Uw 

k|ljlw If]qsf] bIf k|fljlws hgzlQm lasf; ug{sf] 
nflu :gfts txdf b'Uw k|ljlw ljsf;sf] k7gkf7g x'g] 
sn]h ckm PKnfO{8 km"8 P08 8]/L 6]Sgf]nf]hL :yfkgf 
u/L o; If]qsf] ljsf;df ct'nlgo of]ubfg k'¥ofpg' 
ePsf]df k|fWofks hut axfb'/ s]=;L Ho"nfO{ g]kfn 
8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgsf] dfgfy{ ;b:otf k|bfg u/L 
;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] . ;Ddfg u|x0fk5L cfˆgf] wf/0ff 
/fVb} ;Ddflgt AolQmTjx? 8f= x]/Da /fhe08f/L / 

k|fWofks hut axfb'/ s]=;Ln] g]kfn 8]/L ;fO{G; Pzf]l;ozgnfO{ ;Ddfgsf] nfuL wGoafb 1fkg 
ug{'eof] / Pzf]l;ozgn] u/]sf] ;Ddfgn] cfk"mx?nfO{ yk xf};nf ldn]sf] atfpg'eof] . ;Ddfg 
sfo{qmdk5L cfˆgf] dGtAo /fVg] qmddf sfo{qmdsf] k|d'v cltly dfglgo cg'/fwf sf]O/fnfHo"n] 
g]kfnsf] b'Uw If]qsf] lasf;df Pzf]l;ozgn] v]n]sf] e"ldsfsf] v'n]/ k|z+;f ug{'eof] / cfufdL 
lbgdf klg o:t} sfo{sf] ck]Iff ug'{eof] . Pzf]l;ozgsf tk{maf6 pkfWoIf >L /fd tk]Zj/ rf}w/Ln] 
sfo{qmddf pkl:yt ;a}nfO{ wGoafb 1fkg ug{'ePsf] lyof] . klxnf] ;qsf] ;dfkg;Fu} lrof gf:tf 
sfo{qmd z'? ePsf] lyof] . lrof gf:tf sfo{qmd nut} cGo cltlysf] labfO{;Fu} sfo{qmdsf] bf];|f] 
;q aGb;q ;'? ePsf] lyof] . ;fwf/0f ;efsf] bf];|f] ;qsf] cWoIftf Pzf]l;ozgsf cWoIf >L 
6]s axfb'/ yfkfn] ug{'ePsf] lyof] . T;; ;qdf Pzf]l;ozgsf ;b:ox?df´ 5nkmnsf] nflu 
Pzf]l;ozgsf dxf;lrj >L lul/w/ ah|f{rfo{n] ;f+u7lgs / Pzf]l;ozgsf sf]iffWoIf >L lg/Ghg 
ltldN;]gfn] cfly{s k|ltj]bg k]z ug{'ePsf] lyof] . Pzf]l;ozgsf dxf;lrj / sf]iffWoIfn] k|:t't 
ug{'ePsf] ;f+u7lgs / cfly{s k|ltj]bg ;fwf/0f ;efsf] ;j{;Ddltn] cg'df]bg u/]sf] lyof] . cGTodf 
Pzf]l;ozgsf cWoIf >L 6]s axfb'/ yfkfn] cfˆgf s]xL egfO{ /fVb} sfo{qmd ;dfKtLsf] 3f]if0ff 
ug{'eof] .  	
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                                       Dairy Industry Conference in Patna
NDSA team (Tek Thapa, SP Singh and Giridhar 
Bajracharya) attended Dairy Industry Conference 
organized by Indian Dairy Association (IDA) in Patna, 
February 7-9, 2019. During participation in three days 
dairy event, met number of professionals, industries, 
dairy equipment manufacturers, suppliers, dairy input 
suppliers, professors, dean and director from dairy 
institutes, IDA president Dr GS Rajhoria and CEC 
members, Director-General of International Dairy 
Federation (IDF) Ms. Caroline Emond.
IDF Director-General Ms. Caroline expressed interest 
visiting Nepal to meet relevant  government authorities 
and dairy industry stakeholders. As well, we invited 
her to attend the NDSA envisioned dairy industry 
conference planned for around the year-end 2019. IDA 
president Dr GS Rajhoria reiterated their willingness  

supporting the planned  
dairy industry convention 
in Nepal. Number of dairy 
equipment manufacturers 
and  suppliers  also expressed 
interest participating in the 
planned convention.
It  is  worth  to  mentioning   
that  Guest  of  Honour  during 
the  inaugural session  was Hon.  Nitish  Kumar, Chief  Minister  of  Bihar. He 
highlighted the  commendable  achievements of  dairy  development in Bihar 
and future plans. He was thoroughly aware of  activities, more  than   like  
the head of  dairy  development  department. This achievement was possible 
due to committed leadership combined with dedicated professionals. NDSA 
feels, Nepal  should  take  lessons  from  the  excellent  examples  from  the  
closest  neighbourhoods. 
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